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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
I lemirig questions policy 
Minorities subject of farulty tenure, representation 
By Marc Chase 
Administration Reporter 
An Illinois House of Rep-
resentatives subcommittee on 
minority concerns in higher 
education grilled administration 
representatives from both SIUC 
and SIUE with questions abput 
minority policies within ( the 
universities at a hearing on 
Monday. 
The questioning was led by 
Illinois slate representatives Coy 
Pugh, chairman of the sub-
commiuee. and Yvener Younge. 
chairman of the committee on 
higher education. 
Both universities were asked five 
questions: what percentage of 
tenured faculty positions are held 
by minorities; what plans exist for 
increasing minority representation 
within the faculty; docs the 
institution have a "dual admission" 
program to facilitate the transfer of 
minority students-from a 2-year to a 
4-ycar university; how are concerns 
of campus climate (racial attitudes) 
being addressed; and does the 
institution have cooperative edu-
cation programs with correctional 
institutions. 
John Haller, vice chancellor for 
academic affairs at SIU. said 
despite a decrease in the overall 
staff at SIUC. the percentage of 
minority staff increased in the 
1993-1994 fiscal year. 
"Our faculty sire decreased this 
fiscal year, but our minority portion 
of the faculty went up to 10.7 
percent," Haller said. "That is an 
increase of ] percent as com~ 
to the previous two years." · ' 
The increase is not as large as the 
University hopes it wiU be in the 
future, but SIUC will continue to 
make efforts to increase the nuinber 
of minorities on the faculty. Haller 
said. 
Younge and Pugh said part of the 
problem with the slow growth of 
minority faculty at SIUC could be 
because of an unwritten tradition 
see HEARINGS, page 5 
Consumption penalties rise 
By Heather Burrow 
City Reporter 
Stiffer penalties for alcohol 
related activities. such as increased 
fines for consumption, by citizens 
under the age of 21 will dominate 
the agenda "or the Carbondale City 
Council at 7 p.m. tonight. 
The Council will decide if city 
ordinance No. 94-48 will pass. 
raising the minimum fine 10 S250 
for u'iideragc consumption and 
possession of alcohol. 
Citv Clerk Janet Vaught said the 
previous lines have ra-ngcd from 
S50 to S500. If passed. the 
ordinance will raise the minimum 
fine to $250 for delivery of alcohol 
to persons under 21, allowing a 
person under 21 to possess alcohol 
on the premises of a licensed 
facility (except employees) and 
misrepresentation of age. 
The $250 fine can be imposed on 
the person· who allows someone 
under 18 (19 on July I. 1994) onto 
any premises that hold a liquor 
license. the bar or restaurant that 
serves alcohol and the underage 
person who consumes that alcohol. 
ll1is ordinance wa.~ supported by 
the majority at the lasl council 
meeting. June 7. Carbondale City 
Manager Jeff Doherty said. 
'"The city allomey·s office does 
not see a lot of repeat offenders in 
court," Doherty said. '7he fine is 
not cheap and it shouldn't be." 
He said there is a difference 
between delivery of alcohol and 
allowing a person to possess 
alcohol. 
"For example. a 21-year-old 
giving alcohol to a 20-year-old is 
illegal delivery of alcohol," 
Doherty said. 
"But an establishment knowingly 
allowing a minor to possess alcohol 
on the premises is something 
differcm.·· 
As of now the amount of the fine 
see ALCOHOL, page 5 
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Sitting pretty 
Sada Stearns, 7, from Brookport, wades _in the cool, crisp 
waters of Bell Smith Springs National Natural Landmark. 
Environmentalists fear logging scheduled for later this 
summer of pines surrounding the springs will result in 
sedimentation in this swimming hole and others like it 
Alcohol bill hits minors 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Campus Life Reporter 
suspended for three months. 
Those who refuse to take a 
breath test will have their 
license suspended for six 
months. 
Environmentalists to host 
additional tours for causes 
A :!ale bill that has passed the 
Illinois General Assembly 
provides for a zero tolerance of 
blood alcohol co111enl for 
motorists under the age of 21. 
and according to government 
officials is awaiting approval 
from Gov. Jim Edgar. 
Edgar ha.~ until July 15 to sign 
or veto Senate Bill 1730. which 
was initiated by Secretary of 
State George Ryan to curtail 
underage drinking and driving. 
Although the bill was designed 
to charge those consuming 
alcohol, those taking cough 
medicine or other products and 
foods containing alcohol may 
be affected a.~ well, according to 
Kim St. Aubin, deputy press 
secretary for Ryan's office. 
"The bill was designed so if a 
blood test indicates any trace of 
alcohol in the system, the 
motorist's driver's license will 
be suspended," she said. 
St. Aubin said first-time 
offenders will have their license 
International garden 
plants culture with 
native vegetables 
-Story on page 3 
St. Aubin said people in 
situations such as those taking 
cough medicine will still be 
arrested for DUI, but will not 
have to go to court. 
"In these situations. they 
would take their appeals 10 the 
Administrative Hearings 
Division of the Secretary of 
see BILL, page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says does that mean you 
can get a DUI for having duck 
with wine sauce? 
'Sugar' to open this 
weekend at McLeod, 
bring sweet scenes 
-Story on.page 3 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Special Assignment Reporter 
A local environmental group is 
hosting tours through Bell Smith 
Springs National Natural Land-
mark, an area that wa.~ the subject 
of on-going litigation Monday in 
U.S. Federal Court concerning a 
pir,e cut scheduled for later this 
summer. 
Mark Donham, president of the 
Regional Association of 
Concerned Environmentalists, 
filed a motion on June 3 requesting 
a preliminary injunction to restrain 
Westvaco, a Wickliffe, Ky.-based 
timber company, from cutting. 
The U.S. Forest Service was to 
issue a response by June 20, but 
service officials said due to 
litigation no comment could be 
made until the court first issues its 
decision. 
The pines. which await logging, 
are part of the Opportunity Area 6 
timber sale to Westvaco. 
Opinion 
-See page 4 
Focus 
. -See page 7 
lassified 
-See page 9 Sunny 
Hlgh90s 
Opportunity Area 6 is near Bell 
Smith, and environmentalists fear 
soil erosion and sedimentation in 
the pools and streams of the area as 
a result of the cut. 
Friends of Bell Smith Springs 
invited visitors to tour the scenic 
area over the weekend, and 
provided information from lit-
erature, past newspaper articles 
and fact sheets on logging. 
Members of SJUC and Illinois 
State University's Student 
Environ-mental Centers sang 
songs and helped to distribute the 
information in hopes of raising 
awareness. ' -
Sam Steams, spokesperson for 
Friends of Bell Smith Springs said 
the group will host additional tours 
of Bell Smith Springs, Burden 
Falls Wilderness and Jackson 
Hollow Natural Area, at 9 a.m. and 
1 p.m., June 25 and 26. 
The tours will depart from the 
Hunting Branch Picnic area both 
days. 
~ SIUEto host U.S. Olympic Festival &9 -Ebyoopage7 
Tours of short, intermediate and 
marathon duration will be offered. 
Stearns said wading and 
swimming is optional, but 
recommended. Visitors should 
plan to picnic at noon or potluck at 
dusk. 
Steams seven-year-old daughter. 
Sada joined in the tours. 
"She's the reason we're all here." 
Stearns said. 
"I've had enough good times in 
the woods, but she hasn't." 
Additional 
Bell·Smlth SJ,rings, 
Burden Falls 
Wilderness, 
Jackson Hollow 
Natural Area 
,Tours 
June 25 and 26 
9 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
DeNoon qualifies for 
team in St. Louis; 
walks way to fest 
-Story on page 12 
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SMOKERS 
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1. Research Participation or 
2 Quit Smoking Research 
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BUYOUTS OFFER ALTERNATIVE TO LAYOFFS -
WASHINGTON-The 50,000 buyouts likely to be offered between 
October and March could grow to 70,000 if the Defense Department 
continues to down_s!ze without layoffs. Buyouts-;;-worth up to $25,000 per 
employee-arc cnbcal to the 35-and-undcr crowd. Most lack seniority or 
veterans' preference that would protect them from layoffs that are almost 
certain in many federal agencies. Every senior, longtime employee who 
takes a buyout means one fewer employee will have to be fired as 
agencies race to meet the nearly 13 percent job cut ordered by Congress 
and the White H~ Buyouts will also open up the promotion channel in 
many agencies. Jobs vacated through buyouts can be filled provided the 
agency makes oom:sponding cuts elsewhere.Most of the buyouts will take 
Call SIUC_Smoking.Cessation Program between 10 am Upin 
453-3561 453-3521·. . . -. .. ~' 
(Jcfdrn (~('i'.;C;( 1.r: 
. • ,_~ 1 l .; '. iZ ":\ 1 , ) ~ -
. place from October to Dcccrnbcr. They.must be completed by March for 
· non-Defense agencies. Defense has authority to offer buyouts for several 
' more years. 
. DIPLOMATS CRmCIZE U.S. FOREIGN POLICIES-
WASHINGlON-The decline of public confidence in President Clinton's 
handling of foreign policy is echoed by many of America's professional 
dip)(?mats, who say that policy_ swin~~ in:placi;s lik~ China, Bo_snia and! •. 
.... --~ ~-~.., .......... ~,... ........ -.... .,. .. -~· .., .. . 
ST. L*UIS 
VP FAl'R 
· SUNDAY & MONDAY 
July 3&4, 1 H4 
Ticket Price: $45.00 
Covers round q, transportation & 
lodging at the SL Louis Marriott 
Attractions: FREE CONCERTS 
• ELO &Foghat 
• Aretha Franklin 
• Sall,N.Pepa & The p~ 
Deadfne lo sign ~: 1UESOAY, June, 28 
For more information call 
536-3393 or stop by the SPC office. 
_;29-5989 
· Haili have created a sense ofmdcc1s1on' about the U.S. role m world:!' 
. ,,. _ -•ii... affairs. Interviews with senior and mid-level Foreign Service officers 
l~W.-- indicate a widespread perception that Clinton is unwilling to give much 
~ A time and attention to foreign policy problems and that many foreign 
., ,.,ee ~~~~::n ~~e v~~~~~:~:~t l~~:1hTpta!~~o~~~e:~1:! 
FREE Maintenance Kit With only remaining supcipowet. The indictment they level against the Ointon 
Full Set team is that its policies frequently arc so prone to sudden flip-flops that they r- - - ________ , collectively have become known within the bureaucracy as "the lurch." 
: N•W : CHROMOSOME MAY HOLD CURE FOR DISEASE -
I CDanlale' I NEWSDAY- Mindful of two earlier announcements that turned out to 
I • • I be wrong, researchers at Thomas Jefferson University in Philadelphia 
I Receive a FREE 2 oL bottle cl I recently took their own finding or a genetic marker for manic depression 
I Kerapro with cut and style I on tour. They asked !lbo~t a do~..cn h?havioral geneticists around the world 
I I ry) I to test the hypothcslS with therr pauents, and found that the marker they 
I coupon l'll!Cl!Ssa I discovered on chromosome 18 is, apparently, the real thing. The marker 
l~d'tb ~ I sits on chromosome 18 in do1..cns of individuals studied who suffer from 
C'HAIRSALON J O I C OJ manic depression, which normally strikes about one in 100 people. r--------.;;;;;..;~ ____________ __::;:..-=.:-:::;.::-:;.:-=:.:-:;,;:-:.:-=..::;-=-=-:..:-=.:-::::.=. Confmnmlon from others in the field before going public was imponanl Mon Fr,· --.:::::.~;~.:..~.:.'""':.. .... :- De Ii very lo the investigators. When the first possible gene markers for manic 
• • • -~❖=-:-:~-:-" Ill,(){-:-:-:,-:-.-. depression were announced by two other groups in the late 1980s, great 
s\11
1 
~2~, 5-8 t:,~ ~,~11 , " "-:,1::~ 1E1~2~~Y&i/°v5ba_1~ :::-:::: :::~::::::: ::::~:::: 
• • WASHINGTON-For ycru-s, caretakers treated it like an outcast. They 
finally started working on it a decade ago, and now it's almost complete. 
LIL BIT OF EVERYTtt I NG Next ycru-the Enola Gay-actually the cock-pit. the bomb bay and the first 60 rcct of the B-29 bomber-will debut as the centerpiece of the National 
All Coupons Expire Aug. 12 Air and Space Museum's exhibit marking the 50th anniversary of the end 
l
rc:f.1--.oo -OF_F_ ,, ,r -CRAB RAN°coor ,, Ir 2 BEEF GYROS ,I Ir ITALIAN-OC-RHK:KEN, ~c= s~:ii~-:~~ ~e~~~f/~~~i~::1~ !1::~~~ : 0 ~~ ~it~~} 
'1) WON TON CHEESE FRIES PIZZA BURGER I Hiroshima on Aug. 6, 1945, killing as many as 130,000 people and 
IANY ORDER 11 2 EGG ROUS 11 I I & FRENCH FRIES I leading the Japanese government to surrender. It would be difficult to 
lovER $5 00 II ~ II $5 25 I I I promotesuchaneventasanoccasionforafamilyouting,cspeci:J.llywhcn 
a.; • -.J L ,29 2§. .J L • - 1 L ~-> 15 .J the exhibit promises to deal rather forthrightly with the c!Tccts of nuclear 
-------- -- ,.___ _ _______ _. --~..-.,--- shockwavcsandradiationsicb1css. 
5 9~5191 901 So. Illinois 5 9~5191 -from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Life's too short. 
Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc. 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Ursuia Kccling-Batson's name was misspelled on page 3 or the June 17 
edition. 
Rita Lehker was misidentified in the June I 7 edition. She is a woman. 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the errors. 
Accw·acy Desk 
If r:aders spot an error in a news article, they.can contact the Dailv 
Egypuan Accuracy Desk al 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. • 
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Students reap garden's cultural.harvest 
By Kyle J. Chapman 
International Reporter 
With the help or the Evergreen 
Terrace apartment co,nplex. 
SI uc·s international student 
population has been able to bring a 
t:1ste nf home to Carbondale to 
make the transition lo living in the 
United States more bearable. 
A garden pint sponsored by the 
University enables international 
. students to grow ve!!etahles from 
their home countries that would 
othcrwi~e be unavailable or too 
expensive in this region. 
At Evergreen Terrace apanment 
complex. the residents have a two-
acre garden divided into the 
various countries. The si7.c of each 
country·s plot is in proponion to 
their population at SIUC. 
Started by the resident's council 
at Evergreen Terrace. the land and 
assistance was given to the students 
by the University, which plows the 
land and provides water hoses. 
Mary Omosegbon. a resident of 
Evergreen Terr.ice from Nigeria. 
said she likes the plot because it 
provides healthy food that tastes 
better than the supermarket 
vegetables. 
corn. peas, carrots. wa1<:rmclo11. 
cabbage, tomatoes. red peppers and 
green peppers. The weeding i, 
hard. but we enjoy having the 
garden." 
Jamie Corr. a community aide 
for fomily and housing. ,aid the 
students have done this for the last 
12 years. and have been largely 
responsible for the actual 
maintenance of the land. 
"Although the University helps 
us with the plowing and the tilling . 
residents plot the land 0111:· she 
said. 
"There arc 40 gardens and some 
arc family plots. We provide water 
hoses and we give them tips on 
how to get their particular crop 
started, which is usually something 
from their homeland," Corr said. 
Xingyu Wang, a Ph.D. student in 
economics from China. said the 
garden plot· represents foods from 
nearly cvefY region of the world. 
"We have people from China, 
Africa. Europe and the Middle East 
gardening here and we generally 
grow things that we cannot buy at 
Kroger." he said. "Usually when 
studems go home they bring hack 
the seeds for vegetables that arc too 
expensive or unavailable in 
Southern lllinnis:· 
Yidong Chen and 8-year-old Xing Chen trim 
up cucumber lines in the Chinese part of the 
garden at Evergreen Terrace. International 
Staff Photo by Jeff Gamer 
students plant a part of their culture with 
native plants and vegetables at the garden 
located south of campus. 
··1 wanted to grow from the 
garden because the vegetables here 
arc vcrv bhmd 10 me:· she said. 
··Also \\:l. need orc:mic fonds in our 
diet like what f plant - sweet 
Xingyu said m:my intematinnal 
students enjoy working on thi, 
land. even though it can be hard 
work. ~ 
'Sugar' warms up McLeod 
with 'Hot' plot, beach sets 
By Katarzyna T. Buksa 
General Assignment Reporter 
In the darl,.nL'" uf 1h..- theah.:r. 
thl' head1 cln\\, ,,. ith \\ anmh 
amidst '"a;ing p:,lm trei:,. 
ThL~ lKi..·an .. .-arric-.. a hn.~l"/l!' 
th,11 'l't'llls 10 blP\\ throui::hnut 
lhl' t·mirc 1he:1tt•r. • 
Thi, tropical st'llinl! of 
Florida mal-e, "Sui::ar·· at 
\1d . ..-od Tht·ata ~uch a 
c·o11v111C111l! backdrop that the 
,rndienc·l' will \\Cllll to n:n up to 
th,: ,tact' ,,nd ,et their towel, 
and u1nh1dla, 1111 thl' ,and. 
"Sui::ar" i, ha,ed nn the: 
scTl'L'llpl:iy "Snml' Lil,.c.: It llot··. 
which qarrcd Jack Li:mmon 
and l\laril\ n \lunrnc.:. It is the 
,111rv of Jnc.: and krrv. two 
1nu,"il·ian, who \\·itric-s., a 
g;111gl;111d ruh-oul Ill ChiG1gn. 
.-\ftcr 1!:tll~'-1l~r, hct~in 
1r;11li11!.! 1he;11. the duo lk~ In 
l'lnrid~1 where !hey join an all 
li.:male hand. 
In nnll'r w do thi, Joe and 
Jcr-r,· must chani::c.: inln womi:n 
\\ ith the: ma!!i~ of t·o,tumc. 
makeup. and v~iice change. 
The· i:haractl'r of Joe: ph1y,·d 
hy \1althcw Tallman. tl11:11 
hc.:cnmc.:, Jo,ephine and Jerry 
played hy Dc.:r,·I,. lla,cn,tah 
!-.:come:, Daphnl'. 
Thi, nwriad of 1wi,ts and 
tum, crcat~, hil.l~trc lo\'e chases 
and h\'slc.:tic;1l c·omcd\'. 
.. Tl;e oh,·ious male playing 
felllalc role b what make, the 
play "' hy,teric·:1I." ,.aid 
Tallman. 
The: d1aracler, cn!!a!.!e in 
laugh,. mi:-.-up,. and ch~,,;, due 
In the c.:nder chances and 
rc.:alitics ~r the charactl';:,.. 
"Our ,1rugglc i, to play the 
tx:,1 women that we can and ,ct 
fail mi,erablv at i1.·· s:iid 
1-la,enstah. · 
Tra,cv Brouillette. who 
potr.iy, Sugar in the play. i, the 
\'oluptuou, kad singer who is a 
11,11w cir! in a woman\ hodv. 
"A; :1 modern wnll\an f,·~ 
\'c,:ry h:ml to play the role 
ellct.:li\c.:J) ... Hrouillcttc.: said. 
see SUGAR, page 6 
Minorities set-to engin~r future 
By Tre' Roberts 
Minorities Writer 
Chris Peters. a high school junior 
from Par!; Forest. is amonl! those 
par1ir:ip,1ting in lhc• SIUC Mi1mrities 
lntr<xluctinn u, Engim .. -cring camp. 
With a 3.89 GPA. :-ever.ti hil!hcr 
education possihilities have rcnfn1ly 
become available to him. but he 
,aid he the camp has introduced 
him to the nptinns at SIUC. 
"In addition to SIUC. I have been 
conlacled lw M.1.1~. Unh·crsitv of 
Illinois anti some others." ~aid 
Peters. "I came down to see what 
the campus i, like. ·n1is area is very 
scenic. ii is like being in a forest 
with all the trcc.:s and plants. This 
,chnnl will he a good possihility 
when it is time to select a college:· 
Twenty African American and 
tli,panic students from high 
schools thruuchout lllinois and 
surrounding staies arc panicipating 
in the annual SIUC sponsored 
introduction In engineering camp. 
Peters said although it is only the 
first day of camp. he has enjoyed 
everything the pmgr.im has offered 
,o far - except the heal. 
ll1c camp. which h:L, taken place 
for the last nine years. is aimed al 
see ENGINEER, page 6 
Town hall meetings top list of USG g~l$,Jor fall 
By Diane Dove 
Campus Governmenl Reporter 
The llndcrg1adu;lli: Student 
(io\'nnment prc.:sident and thi: 
other executi\'c offil"c.:rs arc: 
\\Orking to establish a more 
nri::,rni/ed office ;111d enhance 
.:11111munication with students. 
ac,·<•r<ling to newly ckl'ted USG 
'-,ific1al,. 
t,sc; President E<I Saw\'er ,aid 
rn1,: uf hi~ plans to uu:rcas~ studc.:nt 
i1n·11!\t'.ll)Clll and l\lllllllUllil"aiion 
hd,,,.,..n studcnb :1mi USG i, lll 
pL1< ,. a suggestion box in the 
S1n,k111 Cc.:ntc.:r dunnl! the fall 
~·rul":,,.tcr~ 
Th,· hl•x wouh! h.: ;; multi-
purpt>se outlet fo, sul!gt.:,tions, 
pn,f)lems and comrncm, thJt ,·11uld 
,·:th.:r he made <ljWn!:, oi anooy-
m,,u,ly. he .said. 
"'All of the notes put in the box 
will he announced at the USG 
Senate meetings." Sawyer said. 
Sawyer said the process would 
be similar to writing a con-
gres~ion.1I representative. and 
would be made easy and personal 
hy gi\'ing people instant access to 
senate meetings. 
USG Vice President Carin 
Mu,al,. ,aid the establishment of a 
suggestion box would be a brea-
kthmu!!h in the communication 
prn,es~, for students and USG 
rcprcscmatives. 
"I'm reallv excited about it 
because it ~\'ould bridce 1he 
(rnmmunication) gap betw~cn the 
administration and the students:· 
she said. 
Man P.u~ons. USG chief o( staff. 
said the administra:ion·s two main 
,1hjecti\'c., arc tn make the 
organization more ,•isiblc and to . 
make the scnah! more accessible to ' 
the student\. 
•'We want students to know who 
the (!resident and vice president 
arc," he said. ·•we want them to 
know that Sawyer is a student loo, 
and we·re here to help them." 
Parson..~ said holding "town haJI" 
meetings arc one way executive 
officers plans to reach the studcn1s. 
"We'll have the meeting.~ once a 
month on Wednesday nights with 
Sawyer talking to st'udents and 
listening to their problems." he 
said. "We ·11 try to invite classes 
in." . . . .• 
Musak said she hopes ~IU.C. · . . : · . · ··. . , 
President John C. Guyon, as .well . USG executive ~~ ~S:- (~~t,o . . ..• ~f~O!';., 
as t~!! stu~_cnts. w)!l~aiteri~:W!, .· ~ ~,·.s!8ff!,~~:-;~ ~~; ,.· .,,~ ,.. ~~~~•~ ;' 
·nlt.!Cllllf!S and work,~1~h ysG. '.-1·: p~sider:at;'pi'~_;~:.~-~·.._,. ... , .. \~~~1:1~· 
... ·~..,.;tl~'(c,c,,·~~,,'.:!,,~,~lY~it;m, 
Jwie 21. 1994 
Opinion & Commentary 
· Dail~- Eg) ptilln Soullwrn lllinoi, l niwr,il~ al Cirhondalt· 
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Lloyd Goodman 
Faculty Rcprcsentnlivc 
Waller B. Jaclmig 
Increasing entry age 
to 21 is best solution 
TONIGHT THE CARBONDALE CITY COUNCIL 
will be presented an ordinance that, if passed. would raise 
the minimum fine for underage possession or consumption 
of alcohol to $250. 
Do not be fooled. This ordinance would not be a new step 
to discourage underage drinking because the judge who 
presides over the city's court already imposes this fine on 
most first-time offenders. It is time for the council to come 
up with some solutions that will make a difference and stop 
underage drinking. ll is time for the council to consider 
raising the bar-entry age to 21. 
Over the past year the council has been faced with a 
number of proposals to curb underage drinking including 
bar employee training. But most significantly, the council 
voted 5-0 on Feb. I to raise the bar-entry age from 18 to 19 
effective July I. 
How effective the bar-entry age increase will be in 
controlling underage drinking in bars remains to be seen, but 
if Carbondale follows the pattern of other college towns, the 
small incrca,;e will be of little significance. 
The only way to stop underage possession an~ 
consumption of alcohol in local bars is to raise the bar-entry 
age to 21. 
ARRESTS RECORDS REl<'LECT HOW DIFFICULT 
it is for bars to prevent underage consumption. Since July I 
of last year there have been 533 arrests made for alcohol 
related city ordinance violations. The majority of these arc 
for underage possession or consumption. Raising the 
minimum fines will not reduce the number of arrests. 
For over a decade. Illinois has set the legal drinking age at 
21. However, on any night of the week, people under this 
age can be found drinking in local bars that have a city 
liquor license. There are 17 bars in Carbondale that hold a 
class B-2 liquor license. This license allows them to obtain 
up to l 00 percent of their revenue from the sale of alcohol. 
The council should raise the entry-age to 2 t for these 
estahlishments to end the problems of enforcing the 21 
drinkinn aoe 
As ot'July · 1. Caibondale will have 57 businesses that hold 
a license to sell alcohol. Most of the other establishments. 
\\ ith the exception of package liquor stores. must show 51 
percent of their revenue from a source other than alcohol 
sales. By raising the entry age on the R-2 licensed bars, 
those individuals under 21 would have to go to a bar that 
offered alternatives to drinking. such as games or food. 
BY INCREASING THE ENTRY AGE TO 21, 
Carbondale would not be alone. All the other cities in 
111inois that have state universities have already incrca,;ed 
their bar-entry age lo 21. with the exception of ChanJpaign 
and Macomb. Macomb is in the proc~ss of drafting a 21-
entry-age ordinance which is expected to pass the council by 
the end of the summer. 
By pa,;sing a bar-entry age of 21 for B-2 licensed bars in 
conjunction with ordinances pertaining to keg registration. 
Carbondale would be taking a long overdue first step in 
enforcing Illinois' 21 drinking age law. 
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Letters to the Editor 
GPSC supP9rts PE doctoral program, 
defends against elimination and cuts 
In re~l)Onse to the article on the proposed PE doctoral 
program cut (Daily Egyptian, June 15, 1994). there are 
several key points that demand clarification. 
representatives were present, and voted in support of 
defending our program.~. 
First, I have filled the seat on the Graduate 
Professional Student Council designated to the 
physical education depanment for one year. As an 
active member of the GPSC, I was a representative of 
1he resolution that was supported by the GPSC offering 
support for each of the programs lisled by the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education to be TC\'iewed for 
elimination. 
However. 1his action never reached formal 
presenlations. and the GPSC voted unanimously in 
support of the resolution presented. 
Finally. it is important to note that the decision to 
eliminate the doctoral progr.un in physical education 
was the decision of President Guyon, not because of a 
lack of effort, lack of collective action. or a lack of 
representation in defending our program by faculty and 
graduate students within the department. 
Not only did I represent the physical education 
department at each of the GPSC meetings, but I wa~ 
actively invol\'ed with members of the GPSC, and 
various members of each of the departments that were 
invoh·ed with the proposed cuts. 
I strongly encourage that the editor of the Daily 
Egyptian re-evaluate the content of misinfonnation 
contained in this article. and an apology to the physical 
education department is long overdue. 
-Lisa R McClung 
Second, when offered the opportunity to defend our 
program.~ in front of the GPSC, all of the departmental 
Doctoral student 
physical education 
PE program victim of recommendation 
Two aniclcs a~m in the Daily 
E,1/Yl'tian that imply the physical 
l'ducation department lost it~ doctor-JI 
prog.ram because of a negligent 
dct~nse and our failure 10 respond to 
thcGPSC. 
Jun-: !..\th. the Daily E1m1ri1111 ,lated 
without explanation 1]~11--Guyon ~aid 
he rccc,mmcm!ed only the physical 
l·ducation program he diminated 
h;t~cd on the evaluation of a report 
,·ubmitll'd by the physical educ..11ion 
dcpartmenL'" 
One could conclude that we were 
recommending our own demise. On 
the contrary. our 159-page report 
provides strong arguments for 
re1ention of the program based on 
relationships with the focus of the 
uni\'ersity and other extensive 
suppolting evidence. 
This report cooclusively shows our 
program enjoys a high national 
ranking. has relatively little oiaating 
expense, and that 100 percent of its 
graduates have employment su~ in 
positions relevant to their doctoral 
educalion. 
This rcpon was supplemented by 
meetings with each member of the 
Graduate Council and an oral 
pn.'>entation to the council lxxly. 
The Graduate Council over-
whelmingly i.-upported retention by a 
21-5 vole. Furthcm1ore. the council 
affirmed retention by refusing to 
consider an external resolution 1ha1 
would IJ:1\·e giwn Dr. Guyon fn.'L'dom 
from qllt!:,lion should he di.sregan.l thc 
C'.ouncil's resolution_ 
llJC S11lr.,1anre of the June 15 Dai/v 
Eb')JJlian anicle is that our dcp:uu1l!nt 
neglected to ''pleaf' it~ case before thc 
GPSC. In fact, we were n.i'resenled, 
and the GPSC gave "unequivocal 
support" for all threatened doctoral 
programs, including physical ed-
ucation, and encouraged its 
representatives to the Graduate 
Council to vote their support. The 
omission of this critical infonnation 
gave false impres.~Oll~ to the univeisity 
community and has degraded our 
effort~. 
Our final defense \\-ill occur July 14, 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
---...-::: ___ "Tl 
with a direct appeal to the Board of 
Trustees on what we believe 10 Ix a 
wrong and unfair recomn'k!lldation hy 
President Guvon 
We, in physlcal education. arc 
disturbed thal lhc rationale for the 
negative recommendation has nc\·er 
been pre=ted to lhis dcparuncnt hy 
the administration suggc~ting that 
factors oLhcr than progr.im quality and 
l'Conomic i,;sues have been significant 
in the lack of Presidential support. 
Certainly, we don't need DE 
articles as those cited to pile on 
"insult to injury." It only makes it 
more difficult to present a 
convincing appeal to the Board of 
Trustees. 
-Ronald G. Knowlton 
Chairperson 
DcpL. of PhysicaJ Education 
Editor's note: Knowlto11 was 
contacted before the J1111e 14 DE 
anicle and declined to comment 
until after the Board of Trustees 
meeting. 
A:You 
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HEARINGS, from page 1~ Calendar 
that the University docs not hire the University's academic deans 
,.-.. .c-... ·w==-~~-,,~"""·'"·»d',;,_,._,._, __ ,%,,,:?. qualified individuals th:ll gradumc continue lo work on altracting more 
Community from SIUC. minorities 10 their sUlffs. 
,1111111llllllllllllll!ll!l!lll,1,11111~~"" Younge said there have been Younge said SIUC's methods for 
.~;-:·.:,•i:,"r~~::,.~~•a~ several complaints brought to lhc recruiting minority faculty are no 
e'.;,':'.;..~~a!~!.".i:..~05~~-d~ House Commiuce on Higher longer effective and need lo be 
,,,_;,,rormaticn.cmuaSaiua,m-2455. Education from qualified doctoral changed. 
us.c,nsA PEOPLF.S FRIEl'jDSIII_P graduaccs who were denied cm- "Part of the University's problem 
~~•.i:,n0,;r~~~!~ ~; r=:_h~ ployment at SIUC simply because in hiring minority faculty is the 
~~_i• .. •~o1"ft$~~~tu::!.'l~ lhcy received !heir degrees from lhe arch~ic and outdated search 
Admiwm is~- and ~on• is "<lromc. m insticution. pracuces that are used," Younge 
rm_ infonnabal. cn,taa ny Trcac..i 11 549• Haller said lhc University usually said. 
,,100 is hcldin an inlCn:ll ,,_;,,g rar an>t,,,dY docs not hire its own graduales to Younge asked Haller what 
=;tis"!t°r~::J: \VliJ~:i='~ 1J: faculty positions ~u_se !l ~ould ~pccifi_c go~Js ~!U~ had set for 
41h no~r or ,Fcstudcnt Crntcr. For more confine the applying md1v1duals mcreasmg mmonucs tn lhc faculty . 
.,rormaum. cn,taa Julie a, S36-2J6l. f mm experiencing the curriculum Haller said the University has set 
ffl~£!f l:,0~u~~f!!,R~J~T!1~ of other institutions during their specific goals but he was not 
eat..'ifh"\~"s"s:JOp.m.i.!.~w=:t ~rs. , . cc~tain exactly what they arc. He 
cm!aUndaat5~ We generally don t rcc~11 our said Seymour Bryson, SIUC 
.\.-.SEKT1V£SF.5ST11Al!\ol:-.GCROUPianow own (graduates) because II can executive assistant was the ~·=~~~[ 1~ n_ccf.,3-4'~;'! p.; crc:i~ a lac~. of divers~ty in terms of individual who should be consulted 
Ts~Jls'l.°nnation. call Womcn~en,cca •• cumculum: Haller ~Id. . on the goals. 
Pugh srud Haller s claim has no Bryson could not be at the 
f.~~~~.f..R8~~ ~~,!?~h•~~': cvi~nc~ 10 back it ~p, 3!!d said a hearing because he was attending a 
~'!~~~=t"::.t~~r.:tf: umvers~ty _tha_t htr~s. its own seminar in Chicago on the African-
For more information. or ror a C1mP. bmclurc graduaces IS pracllcmg good American male 
~.?ff".!::!-ll.~:ln"';!~c!'~t~~ b~!ncss. . . Faculty ~embers or the 
i611i 1-soi1. bes....., 11:e noon er I a.m. and • We (the state of llhno1s) are Edwardsville campus · brought 
. JOp.m. using tax dollars to educate 1 • f • • • · h fREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER COURSES t d ~ they can earn d"plomas comp amts O dtscnmmauon t at ~ l":t;'.i~. :!.~1~y'iMr~u%~::S: ~d ~~~ ~ are sent out' or stat~ they expcricncC;d while on the job 
l~~U!.t~~-"•on. conllct Skip Starkey ll for jobs," Pufh said. to the subcom~1ttcc. 
CALENDAR POLICY- Th• dudlh>t ror '"This is not conclusive." Ab_dul-Rashtd A~k~, research 
c:~~:~~1;: u':rn"::.,f;:/."J:.!:fi~!! Younge said_ the Univcr~it_y's ~och1atc fodr the !llmotS Bdoard orfr 
!ndmusllndudtt1me,c1a11,p1anand._ common practice of not hmng Htg er E ucation 3 '! sta. 
;!b~i~:;:'i:e .'!_'~~~ :!".i!'J::.: individua~ ~~ th~y graduated :::~=~~:~~~~~~=~ ~: 
~.;;~~":,!~!,• J!~~f,!Y:!:~:;:-.:~:: ~~~'ri!~~~~~~tut10n IS a form 0£ results of the hearing and submit a 
wUlbcpubllr.halonu. 1 "In £act this policy could rcc_omf!lcndation on _what t~e 
, .:-:<:t:rc,;c,-,;\,P'"''i-~'.,·-~":;;~,-g,,ce,,- -,;-:,,-,-- discriminate," Younge said. U~1vc~1ty ~uld do to improve its 
Briers , "Students have worked hard to mmonty pracuces. 
iltl§IJ§,tJ[(j (&iill£2cCio obcain their PhDs (docto!al Ac~bar sai~ the hearing -.yas 
llie general public on sawrday. Sunday. and degrees) and they are not gcnmg orgamzed to give Pugh, ~ho ts a 
~1m.i.,.1u1y2.land4_.hwilldme1110~.m.a1 work at the University simply first year reprcscntattvc, an 
t:!2;..',':J~t~f:301~l,:opcn ro, 1tmcc on because they graduated from opportunity t_o analyze n:iinority 
Jons A. LOGA.~ COLLEGE will be cloocd on there." • . concerns in higher education, ~ 
Monday. July 4, in oboavancc or lndepa,dencc ~lcr said ~e dcfcn~ SIUC m to sc~c as a general fact_-find1!1g 
Day. The College will reopen for busineu on their efforts tn rccrullmg more opcraUon for the subcomm1ttcc as a 
Tucsday,JulySaila.m. minority faculty members and said whole. 
TIIESIU AUJM!',1 ASSOCIATIOSisCW?a'llly 
t~=J~~~,!;.';.'f:'o~i.~:i:~~i;: ------------------------, 
will be awatded. ApplicanlJ musl be llie child. B I LL f 1 grandchild,or,iblingoranSIUCalumnusor ' rom page ---
alumna who i1 a c-unaic member or the SIU 
~J~it~1l~!':i!!:3; ~~oif~n!:d~ri~:J~.t: 
l!Udmts rqpslCml for a mirumum or 12 Mml:lter 
=:~~'sir.r:=~~ti:.e~: Carbondale. IL 62901, (611) 4SJ.240!. or llie 
,lumru <>ITICC on lhc ll<Cmd fl- or lhc Swdau 
~ Al'!'li<alions must be posuNd.cd by June 
30 for con1idcr1tion (or lhc 1994-9S academic 
Kim portrayed 
as hero, liberator 
of North Korea 
The Washington Post 
SEOUL, South Korea-One of 
Joseph Stalin's more dubious 
tactics was the conccpl used by 
many despots called The Big Lie: 
lhe idea that you can get people to 
believe anything if you say it long 
enough and loud enough. 
Stalin's own "Big Lie" has 
largely been buried in lhe rubble of 
the former Soviet empire, but the 
principle remains alive and well 
today in North Korea, in the 
person of Kim II Sung. 
The 82-ycar-old dictacor who is 
consuming so much of President 
Clinton's time these days was 
handpicked by Stalin to run North 
Korea in February 1946-which 
means that Kim has been chief or 
,1:1te longer than ClinlOn has been 
alive. 
Stace's Office, where lhe bunlcn 
of proof would be on the 
individual," SL Aubin said. 
State Sen. Jim Rea, D-
Christophcr, voted for the bill, 
but said he was not aware of the 
problem involving special 
sicuations, such as those taking 
cough medicine. 
'"This needs to be brought to 
the governor's attcncion so he 
can make amendacory changes 
or veto the bill," Rea said. 
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-
DuQuoin, was not present for 
the vole and stale Rcp-
rc.,;cntativc Gerald Hawkins, D-
DuQuoin, voted yes on the bill. 
'This needs to be 
brought to the 
governor's 
attention so he can 
make amendatory 
changes or veto 
the bill." 
- State Sen. Jim Rea 
Neither were available for 
comment 
Navrcct Kang, spokesperson 
for the local chapter of Molhcrs 
Against Drunk Driving, said 
the group feels strongly about 
the bill and it should be passed. 
"It's high time we did 
something like this," Kang 
said. 
"Hopefully it will send a 
message 10 the undcr-21 
crowd." 
Kang said the group thinks 
lhcsc types of measures will 
help curb underage drinking 
and driving. 
Carbondale City Manager 
Jeff Doherty said the city 
council has yet to propose any 
new plan 10 prevent motorists 
under the age of 21 from 
drinking and driving, in the 
event the bill passes. 
Doherty said he would like to 
think lhc bill will help curb 
underage drinking. 
The stiffer DUI penalties as a 
whole have been effective," 
Doherty said. 
"Hopefully, it (the bill) will 
make people think twice before 
drinking and driving." 
Doherty said drinking and 
driving is a serious problem 
and whatever can be done to 
minimize it will help.··_-, 
To give his chosen puppet a .._ _____________________ __. 
paiina or legitimacy, Stalin and his 
propaganda chic£ invented a 
lal schood or prcposcerous scope. 
They crcaccd the myth-taught 
.1~ historical truth in all North 
Korean schools ever since-that 
Kim was the man who defeated 
Japan in World War II, thus 
1thcra1ing Korea from colonial 
1111c. _·\ 
The image of Kim as Korea's 
Ci,•orgc Washingcon is set forth 
rl'l.:mlcssly in textbooks, comics, 
plays. operas, movies and 
paintings-with no mention 
,111ywhcrc of che United States and 
01hcr n:uions that foughl Japan. 
ALCOHOL, from page 1-
dcpends on the judge who presides thinks it will be effective. 
over the charge, Doherty said. "Now the line is at the discretion 
"For the most part, the fines in of chc judge and there is no 
practice arc between S2OO and minimum line," Yow said. 
S25O," he said. "This law will "This won't stop\11nderage 
make the S25O minimum fine drinking, but will ~ully allcr 
official and we wanted to stress the iL" · : t:.f~ 
importance chis line will place on If lhc minimum fine or S25O 
personal responsibility for one's docs not work then the entry age 
actions." needs to be raised 10 21.- Yow said. 
City Council u:-:-mbcr John Yow. Oiampaign is also scheduled to 
who brought up the idea for the vote on r.iising their line 10 S25O 
ordinance, supports the fine and tonight 
• LUNCH AT THE • 
II l1-1,111111111111111111111111111d II 
Italia~ W~cillage 
Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.•Mldnl9ht 
Daily Lunch Specials 
$1 .25 Pizza Slices 
Sandwich Specials 
Great Pasta Dishes Too! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * .. * 
• * I ~~ Veterans I 
* 'I!:: ~- ,."I' >-6' ! * 
: 9 JOIN US FOR OUR : 
: ~.... : 
* • i FIRST MEETING i 
: TONIGHT AT 7PM : 
: Student Center Kaskaskia Room, 2nd floor : 
• * 
* • 
: All Veterans and Active Duty Military : 
* Personnel are invited to attend. • 
: Call Scott al 687-2455 ! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • I CORRECTION TO SUMMER I 
fi1 SCHEDULE OF CLASSES I 
• • 
• • I Friday. lune 24. 1994 (Not Monday, June I 
I 27) is the DEADLINE for stude~ts to drop an I 
= EIGHT WEEK COURSE OR WITHDRAW = 
• • I FROM SCHOOL AND RECEIVE A REFUND I 
I OR CREDIT TO THEIR ACffiUNT. The date I 
I of Monday. Tune 27. 1994, is INCORRECT. I 
• • • • I REMEMBER - FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1994, I 
I IS THE LAST DAY TO DROP AN EIGHT I 
I WEEK SUMMER 1994 COURSE OR WITH- I 
I DRAW FROM SCHOOL. I 
• - • 
• • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.. Two Eggs (any style) 
Two Sausage Links 
·Two Pancakes 
$2.49 
Cbinaiitoit Roll 
8t R~giji~:coffee 
?"95_¢_-:"··.· 
w·aff:I e Co ri'e 
s·uridaesfff 
$ I • 4 9 
•••••• This week's Specials •••••• 
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USG, from page 3 
"For so many years, USG 1w 
been left in the dark (by the 
University,)" she said. 
Musak said her personal 
objective as vice president. and 
chair of the senate, is "to create 
an effective and efficient senate 
that can be productive right off 
the baL" 
Musak said the new 
administration could be more 
effective if it encourages and 
increases student involvement 
"Before I got involved (in 
USG) 1 didn't even know who 
my representatives were,'" she 
said. 
"I hope the students realize 
that we 're their representatives." 
Although the USG Senate is 
not meeting during the summer, 
Mu.cl said many of the senators 
arc researching university issues 
to prepare them 'or the fall 
semester. 
Parsons said another of the 
administralion ·s plans is a 
program called Operation Listen 
Up, which will send USG 
senators to classes to talk 
directly to students about their 
problems and answer questions. 
"We want to talk to as many 
people as we can," he said. 
"We're not just out 
campaigning, we're out here to 
listen to the students." 
Sawyer said USG could be 
more productive if an organi1.cd 
system were established that 
remained in place throughout the 
passing of administrations. 
With such a system in place, 
new administrations would not 
have to rebuild as much after the 
old admini~tration left, Sawyer 
said. 
One way USG is working to 
increase organization in lhc 
office is by trying to get a full 
time office systems specialist, 
Sawyer s:1id. 
Musak said a professional 
office manager is needed to 
organize the file room, which 
she described as chaotic. 
Sawyer, along with the other 
executive officers, is learning 
from the past by reviewing the 
records of previous 
administrations. 
"I'm a historian by nature 
and so is Parsons, so we're 
diving into the papers from the 
early 1980s to sec how things 
were done in the past," Sawyer 
said. 
Sawyer said the executive 
officers plan to write a 
handbook to guide future 
administrations. 
The book would serve as a 
"how to" manual to assist other 
administrations in dealir.6 with 
reoccurring problems, Sawyer 
said. 
Sawyer said the executive 
officers have been working 
long hours during the past few 
weeks, but arc optimistic about 
the new administration. 
ENGINEER, irom page 3- ~me]~ 
J.1,~/J~IPA, ~
making minority students, who arc 
highly qualified and arc likely 
prospects to enter an engineering 
program, aware of what is offered 
in the field, said Linda Hclstem, 
assistant to the dean of the College 
of Engineering. 
"This program is intended to 
open doors for students who arc 
qualified to enter one of the many 
different fields in engineering," 
said Hclstcrn. "Relatively few 
minority students, women in 
panicular, get information on the 
different branches of engineering 
am! the career possibilities." 
Bruce Chrisman, assistant to the 
associate dean of the College of 
Engineering, said the camp is 
aimed primarily at African 
American and Hispanic high 
school students. 
Chrisman said last fall semester, 
SIUC's College of Engineering had 
IOt African American students, 25 
Hispanic students and three 
American Indian students out of 
1,060 students. 
'"These numbers arc much higher 
than before the summer camp 
began," Chrisman said. "The 
program 1w made a difference in 
increasing the attendance to the 
school of engineering by 
minorities." 
He said the lack of adequate 
representation of minorities in 
college engineering programs 
carries over to the industry of 
engineering. 
"Only two percent of those 
working in an engineering field arc 
minorities," Chrisman said. "This 
is a severe under-representation of 
minoritic.;. 
"Because of the under-
representation, there is an ongoing 
need for programs such as this to 
get qualified minorities interested 
in engineering and to make them 
aware of the possibilities." 
Chrisman said the only cost to 
the students is a S50 registration 
f~. 
Sedat Sarni, professor in civil 
engineering and mechanics, said 
the students participating in the 
program this year arc top-notch. 
"In past years, sometimes the 
students we get arc unmotivated, 
they sleep through the class, that is 
depressing," Sarni said. "But this 
years students arc the crcam-of-lhc-
crop, and arc very motivated to 
p:uticipate in the cla.'i.~." 
UNIVERSITY PLACE 8 CALL ••••• ., 
Wolf' • Daily 12:45 1:30 (4:30) (5:15) 7:20 
7:':IJ 9:55 10:20 
The Flintstones PD 
Daily 1 :00 1 :45 3:00 3:45 (5:00) 
7:30 9.30 
Maverick PD 
Dai!y 12:45 1:30 (4:30) (5:15) 7:15 
7:45 9:':IJ 10:15 
Beverly Hills Cop 3 . 
Daily (5:45) 8:00 10:15 
The Crow a 
Daily 1:15 3:3:l (5:30) 8.00 10:05 
Four Woodings & A Funeral • 
Dail-/ 1:45 (4:45) 7:15 9:45 
-SPECIAL ENCACEIIENT ALL WEEK 
SUGAR, from page 3 
"Sugar is very naive and believes 
about anything." 
The scene, along with many 
others, was created by the scenic 
designer Mary Murdock and her 
crew. 
"There arc so many scenes and 
each one has a uniqueness of its' 
own," Murdock said. 
"Each set was designed to give a 
kind of sense of the kind of place 
lhc viewer is looking al" 
· The colors in the sets arc very 
bright and saturated, to convey a 
sweet aunospherc, she said. 
Lori Merrill-Fink, director and 
choreographer, is pleased with the 
set design. 
''This is one of the most beautiful 
shows," Merrill-Fink said. "The 
painted drops arc u:.ix:lievably lifo-
likc." 
But even the set done for the 
supposedly tragic gangland rub-out 
is light and musical including 
dancing gangs!ClS, MW'dock said. 
"Everything in the play is done 
in jest." Murdock said. 
Norma L. West, costume 
designer, said the garments in 
"Sugar" include short, tubular 
napper dresses from 1925-1927. 
"The outfits include fringe, 
feathers, and beads," said West. 
''TI.cy're ycry gl;Jmourous." 
The costumes arc comprised ~f 
black dresses with turquoise 
accents for the traveling band and a 
turquoise dress with black accents 
for Sugar. This is done to highlight 
the I~ character, West said. 
Although the play is set in the 
period of 1929-1930, the costumes 
took on the role of the playful 
flapper era to set off the playful 
mood of the comedy. 
Bill Kirksey, McLeod Theater 
publicity manager, said the cast is 
talented and includes actors and 
actresses from all over the country. 
"The cast itself was originally 
chosen for 'Guys and Dolls' but 
because the play is still on tour and 
we do not have the royalties meant 
that we had to find a play that 
would match the cast that was 
alrcadychoscn,"saidKirkscy. 8 Seconds · PG 
''That is the reason "Sugar" was 
chosen." Daily 7:30 9:50 Sugar 1w all the ingredients for a .., _________ .. 
grcalmusicalcomccty. Jurassic Park 
"Sugar is a great summer romp 
thatincludessonganddancc,"said Daily 6:45 9:15 
Mcrill-Fink. PG-13 
"The audience won't go away 
disappointed." 
"Sugar" will play at 8 p.m. on 
June 24, 25, 30 and July t and 2 
and at 2 p.m. on June26and July 3 
at McLeod Theater. 
-No Escape 
Daily 7:00 9:30 R 
3 Ninjas Kick Back 
Daily 7:15 9:45 PG-13 
I TREE mn.Ls DI Pa,cm1 6 San D11m! 
June 21, 1994 
Serbs giving false free rides 
Th9 Washington Post 
NOVSKA, Croatia-When the 
Bosnian Serbs came to deport 
Mujo Talic and his wife last wcclc, 
their offer was irresistible-free 
bus passage to Croatia, a transit 
visa across that country and the 
promise of a visa to live in Sweden. 
As it turned out, the trip ended 
prematurely in a huge tent set up by 
Jordanian peacekeeping soldiers 
here in a U.N. "protected zone" in 
central Croatia. 
There were no visas to Sweden 
or transit visas through Croatia, 
which has refused to take the 
refugees in. 
In their relentless effon to create 
an ethnically pure ministatc, the 
Serbs of northern Bosnia arc using 
a new tactic to remove some of the 
50,000 to 70,000 Muslims and 
l'.:roats estimated to remain there. 
They arc offering free "official" 
transportation and false promises of 
residence permits in European 
countries. 
~~111r~ vARs1TY THEATRE ~ -u NEXTTOTHE 
~@VII~ CARBONDALE . 
~©)«&[*** 457-5125 
5 
We may not be the biggest but we are the best! 
Daily 1:30 4:15 7:15 10:00 
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Getset, go 
SIUE to host nmne1S 
in U.S. Olympic fest 
By Grant Deady world-class 
Sl'ORTS EDITOR competitions to 
St. Lt>uis is rccocni;cd a, the host citv next 
month for thl' l initl'd States Olympic • 
Festival. hut will pa,, the torch to three 
lllinm, sites ,latc·d Ill ho,t c·ertain events. 
Edwanls,·ille. in 
addition to 
creatinl! mnre 
intercst for 
studems to attend 
the schonl. Southern lllinoi, l'niwrsit,· at 
Edwards\'lllc i, ,c•t to ho,t 1lie trJck &. field 
l'vents that nm Julv x. JO and the wrcstling 
.:om1~1itions slate;! for July 2-6. ~ 
·nH: SJUC sister l·,unpus rec<·ntly completed 
a new S6.5 million stadium to house the 
rrnck & field events. 
l11c facility has seating capacity for 
10.lXl!l spectators (3.0(XJ pennanent scat~. 
7.(XXl rempomryl. 
"ll1is (the 
fcsth·al) promotes 
grcmer recognition 
~lf the institution 
and it's similar to 
what took place at 
SIUC in the 
1980"s:· Hewitt 
l'hoto courtesy of S/UE Sports Information 
Southern llllnols University at Edwardsville track where races will take place. 
Olympic Festi,·al officials traveled to 25 
spemre !rack & field facilities throughout the 
coumry before finalizing the design on the 
,tadium at SIUE. 
Festival coordinators said the trnck has a 
state-of-the-an European design that rnnks 
nationally only behind a previous U.S. 
Olympic Festival facility in Indianapolis. 
Ind. 
ll1e trJd. it--clfb huilt around :1 soccer-
sized field rath.:r than a football field which 
make, it wider :md more flat. hs Europcan-
stvlc. broken-hack lk,icn features two 
rjdiuses in the curve, ,~hich maximizes the 
athlete, ahilitil's and makes ft,r faster times. 
ll1e surface of the trJck i, a polyurethane-
based rubber surf:u:e that is similar to the one 
poured in McAndrew Stadium a: SIUC. 
Trnck & field officials will also c,njoy a 
bcttcr and more accur:11c perspective of the 
e,·ents since the stadium press box is off-set 
from the middle of the field and is perfectly 
aligned with the finish lin.: for each rJcc. 
13r:1d Hewitt. an Olympic Festival trnck & 
field event coordinator. said havin2. SIUE a~ 
a host site for the festival \\ill help-bring 
Area students shine 
as team members; 
look forward to fest 
By Doug Durso 
SPOR15 Rll'ORTIR 
Two area student-athletes will show off 
!heir talent and skill in the U.S. Olympic 
Festival. which showcases the best amateur 
uJdetes in the country. 
Christel Jefferson from SlUC. and Trucker 
,Valier from SIUE will be taking part in this 
,car·s festival. 
Jefferson, a six-foot small forward on 
5IUC"s women ·s basketball team who is a 
junior in physical education from Chicago. 
was selected for the North region in the 
festival. 
She said being selected to the team wa~ a 
thrillin2. moment. 
"WJ1en I heard. I wa~ so cxcite<l I starte<l 
,creaming and yelling and jumping on the 
:ouch."" Jefferson said. '"It was a great 
noment.·· 
She said 316 players took part in the 
.ryouts. which wen: held in Champaign on 
April 21. 
Jefferson. who was originally an alternate 
on !he team. said her position on the team 
sho\\-s the hard work she has undertaken to 
prepare for the festival. 
'"My confidence at the beginning of the 
season was low, but coach Scott has helped 
me gain self,onfidencc and being selected 
for this team will make me even more 
conficknt."' Jcffcr.:on said. 
Jcffer~on said the Saluki program has 
really helped her evolve her basketball 
skills. 
"Coach Scott has really helped me to 
develop my shot," Jefferson said. 
Cindy Scott, SIUC women's basketball 
coach, said Jefferson has a lot of natural 
'"I.mt and continues to imvrove. 
said. 
··111is reallv betters the chances of the 
school getting larger ... 
Much of the festival, including the events 
at SIUE will be seen on nation,~idc network 
and cable television. which Hewitt said will 
gi\'C th:: Edwardsville campus a chance to 
step into the national spotlight. 
.. Media e;,.posure is the key to everything," 
he said. "You couldn ·t buy the publicity 
we're rcceiving because of the festival." 
Strong ima2.;s generated bv the media ;u 
the lesti\·al :1~ n;t expected io be confined to 
SIUE alone. as the Carbondale campus 
should benefit from the positive publicity 
also. 
··Toe common name ties in because most 
people do nm know a city name follows 
SIU."' Hewitt said. 
"By Edwardsville getting the festival. it 
will benefit the whok SIU system.'" 
Olympic festival bicycle cycling trials will 
take place in the Prarie State also with Alton 
serving as the host city. Competitors arc set 
the trek along the Great River Road that 
FESTIVAL INFO 
Torch Relay 
Dreams for Youth Gala 
Opening Ceremony 
May 25 • July 1 
June 16 
July 1 
The events will be held al 25 sites in the melropolitian 
St. Louis area, Alton, Edwardsville, and Carlyle. 
Tickets are available on location and for more 
information call 1-800-94-games, in St. Louis (314) 342-1994. 
Towns where events will be held. 
··she has tremendous physical strength. division at the Olympic Festival in 
quickness. is very aggressive and keeps &Iwardsville starting July 2. 
improving," Scott said. , Larry Kristoff, wrestling coach at SIUE, 
Scott said selections for the.team consisted said Waller possess the skill needed to do 
of tryouts at four separate regions. Jefferson well in the festival. . ·. , . 
compcte<l for a spot on the North team, the "He is big and strong, bu_t is very quick 
region SIUC is in. · and is a good technical wrestler," Kristoff. 
Scott said tryouts consisted of various said. · 
drills as well as scrimmages then a selection He said Waller qualifie<l at tryouts located 
committee picked the team. at Northwestern University in early Aprjl: . , 
Jefferson is the· sixth SlUC women's The wrestling competition will be at SIUE 
basketball player to participate in the starting on July 2 through July 5. · 
Olympic Festival, she said. Kristoff said the festival coming to SlUE is 
"The number of our players who have greaiexposure.fortheuniversity. · 
participated in the Olympic Festival speaks "With athletes from all over the country 
follows the shorelines of the Mississippi and 
Illinois Rivers. 
Special event~ coordinator Paula Aqueno 
said Alton has experience in handling large 
an10unts of visitors and the community 
accepts the ma~ses with open :urns. 
.. Alton is used to handling crowds since 
the Great River Road is home to all sorts of 
road rnces:· Aqucno said. "ll1e support here 
has been tremendous. and this is a wonderful 
way to spotlight our community." 
Carlyle rounds off the lllinois competition 
sites as it will serve a~ home to the sailing 
competition. Carlyle Lake in Eldon Ha1.clnut 
Stmc Park is the laI',;cst man-made body of 
water in the state and is offering free 
admission to the public for the competitions 
on July 8- JO. 
Spectators will be allowed to sit atop a high 
bluff overlooking Lake Carlyle or can ride 
aboard free spectator cruises to get an 
upclose view of the race. 
"We 're cxcite<l here in Carlyle and the 
community is supporting the event 
graciously." festival manager Sue Nave said. 
·111erc is a lot of physical evidence of what 
is gping to take place here:· 
Let there be Ught: 
Torch relay draws 
60 local nmnelS 
By BID Kugelberg 
Sl'Oll15 REPOR1Dl 
Despite a thunderstorm which 
featured lightening and periodic 
downpours, the recent local running of 
the U.S. Olympic Festival torch relay 
was not dampened in spirit as: 60 
Carbondale runners tume<l out to help 
deliver the torch to its Metro St Louis 
destination. . 
Carbondale is)tst one of 110 cities 
and towns the flame will pass through 
during its journey to the Festival. ';".· 
Suzy Hart. projects manager for:tJ!e 
Carbondale Convention and Tourism 
Bureau, said despite the horri6le 
weather, the event was successful. · 
"The torch relay was a good 
community, pride event." Hart said. 
"There were a lot of area elementary 
kids involved. It would have been nice 
to include SIU students but because it 
happened in the middle of the break, it 
was hard to find college students." . 
\"'1-i:, Ann DcMarco, a participant in the 
·--special Olympics from Murphysboro, 
was the first torch runner for 
Carbondale, which was the first town. 
the torch. was carried through in 
Illinois. • 
Jane DcM:uco, Ann's mother, said: 
her daughter enjoye<l participaiing in.: 
the re.Jay. . 
well of our progr::m and gives the program coming to the university and national;• s ·•1 think her comment was ·1 thought 
it was a blast,'" Jane said. recognition," Scott said. television coverage 1he festival is great 
Women's basketball l!,t the· festival starts on exposure for the school."' Kristoff said. 
July 3. . 5.· . ·- . . · -.• . He_ said the festival will not just help 
T rocker Waller, _ · •· . . at SIUE. will . 'recruiting for the wrestling program but also 
also be comoetinll jJ!~I:. yvwciJ?ht Greco· . the entjre universitt 
~ ~ORCH; page 8 
Page8 
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Ann is a 17 year-old special 
education student at 
Carbondale East High School. 
The weather did not bother 
the flame because lhe torch 
was built inside a special 
miner's lamp so that it could 
bum continuously lhroughout 
lhe route. Since lhe torch's 
wiclc allows it to bum for only 
forty minutes at a time, 6 
torches were used along the 
relay route. 
The Olympic Aame idea 
stems from the ancient Greeks 
who used the sun's rays to 
light the flame which would 
bum continuously lhroughout 
the Olympic Games. The idea 
was fust used in inlemalional 
Olympic competition during 
the 1936 Summer Olympic 
Games in Berlin. 
The rorch relay will cover 
4,CXX> miles over 38 days and 
will have been carried by 
more than 5,CXX> runnc:zs when 
its journey is completed on 
July). 
By Boyce Rensberger 
The Washington Post 
During the weU-known Medieval 
Warm Epoch-California was 
under-going a severe drought that 
lasted at least 200 years, a new 
study has found. 
The timing of the drought, 
reported in the June 16 Nature, 
coincides with the withering of 
several ancient American civi• 
lizations, including that of the 
Anasazi cliff dwellers of the U.S. 
Southwest. Anthrqx>logists had long 
suspected drought as a cause, and the 
new evidence indicates the climate 
shift was both long-lasting and 
sevcro-worse than that of the Dust 
Bowl years from 1911! to 1934. 
Because the drought happened at 
the same time as the centuries-long 
warming in Ewope, the researcher 
who found the new evidence 
suggests that it was pan of a global 
realignment of weather patterns 
that diverted the Pacific storm track 
that formerly steered rain to 
California. He suggested that if lhe 
current global warming continues, 
a similar shift might recur. 
Daily Egyptian 
~ STUDENT CENTER 
~o BOWLINGE., 
~BILLIARDS 
Summer Bowling L~agues 
Now Formi~g 
League Nights: Tuesday · ·6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 6:00 p.m. 
Bowling Leagues will begin the week of 
June 21, 1994 and wiff run 6 weeks 
4 Person Teams 
Lineage: $3.00 per night 
Trophy: $10.00 per person (one time fee) 
For more information about schedules or group 
reservations, please call the Student Canter 
Bowling & Billiards Area at ~53-2803 
(based on conseculive running dates) Minillllm Ad Size: 3 lines; 30 charilc:rers. 
June 21, 1994 
SOFA-LOVES EAT 
3 TABLES-2 LAMPS 
$549 
Introducing the "Saluki Express" Account -
a convenient, safe and easy way to use you, 
SIVC Idmt!flcation Card as a debit card to 
pay for goods and services on campus. 
TLit WeeL, ~ ~pe~ialt 
for "Saluki Express" customers* 
• ~~H~f~~~ .~~~•!_~g_a,!~~~fJ~-~e~ler 
:.}f!:~,:·t::,~~!~:~~-~~.~~-fi~.~-
.: -~•~ki Eip~~,-~JJ'P~:(~~!s 011!,.~~-
•mu,1 use .. S,luki Express" account for papnenl. 
Start your account today at the Student Center 
ID Card Office, 2nd Floor 
1 day. ____ 89e per fine. per day 
3 days ... _. __ 1oe per line. per day 
5 days-··-····64c per line. per day 
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon. 1 publication day prior 
topubl'ica!ion. 
Classified Ad Poficy: The Daily Egyptian cannot be respons• 
ble far more than one day·s incorred insertion. Advertisers 
are responsible fol' cheddng their adver1isements for errors on 
the fl!Sl day they appear. Elrors not the-fault of the advertiser 
SJ TRANS l>M, 5.0 l, rodJ~• 
wnrool, o/c, pw, oulo, ....,.....aind, 
85,n, ""• S2.JOO obo. 684·4836; 
8I KA'1ASAK1isi do:-~ cone!; 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile new lire; diciii,gsprocl,e11, bollery, 
GOY•aNMINT medionlc. He mob hou,ecolls. l6.400mi;~.Calakm.-6pm. 
VEHICLES lroin. SI 00. Ford,; 549•249 I, Mobile 525-s393.- 83 KAWASAICifLi{LTO. Belt d,, jusl Short & Long 
Mercedes. Cor,,elles:Chevy,. Surplu,. , . luood up, 14,500' mi. tool,., and rvns 
84 HONDA CIVIC 5 speed, great ~9~"'t:(])805·962·8000, - '79FORDF150PARTS:W,,.l,;ekl,reor great.S700.52?.-24n. 
engine, good l>ody, am/Im cau. . • t.:';/:i'!:':;':J~~;'.~7i'.• 1988 HOfD~•SHADOW, 80°t,'• 
Health -......... Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Home &· Mobile Homes 
88 SAFARI MINIVAN. 55995. BS SlSOOobo. SOLDII. - _.UJOa $tOOI . _. ~r'fo'!,d'ui:."1~6;~.;~~;.sj. b 
irocer 55,•u $3495. 88 c.lebrily ---------· t r:ch. boat,, '4-wheelcn, motorhome,, M061LE MAINTENANCE. 
~~~.:: ~t~9f ·~c~;: 1988 MUSTANG. E,.colil,nl condition, lurrulure, eloc110nle1. co,,,,.,tors elc.'by Aulomolive :,ervke, lune "P'· fuel l . Da~~,i~:,00 
~!;,f,s 5;,'frft'o_ Sole,. 605 N. i!.~m,::,:.7•1837 or 687•_4515. ~~i1!Pffo~t;~~~'S-9.50I:'·• {~,;i':fiJ~26fLl°l7t~~rJ.~~, • -536-331:L 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
4574123 
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OS 80 SUZUKI, 1990 RM 2.50, Buhoco AIR CONDITIONERS 
2.50, 1981 Yamaha XS 360, 1976 5000 BTU S95, 10,000 BTU Sl45, 
Hu,ky 250 MX, 1978 GS 750 E, 1976 24,000 BTU S225, Gumonlced 60 
550 Hondo Super Sport, 1980 day,. Coll529·3563 
;~;a0 ~°,,~ :~~56,9{~8 f'J:~ ~~g: I LOST 2J - lb, oo n1ermojedics. All 
1990 CSR 600 Hurricane, KTM 125 natural, ,implc and ea,y. Al,o we have 
Collector, & 1982 GS 1100. Localed I ,t,. thigh cn,am w/ Aminophyllin, 
c:~ ~;~;\~k~~a:s':~~~" I coll Sharon Venable 9856138 
_________ 1 :~:1~:.:!~~~:
0
~:!LUS. 
1987 HONDA ELITE 80 ,cooler. E•· ! Buye,, Guide. CoU 1-805-962-8000 
~tlc,,~;;;ti1ion, rum grool. S600 obo. ! '"'E>.it._S·-95ii0i1.r.;;~~~1!1:!•••• =il 
l:::EE:J ! 
BIKESALE:Sl58.up, 10,pdM l:,ik..,,j """"'========I 
~~:~1~f:.i~/:J;}f;i_'1;rl bike,,1 .1:=~~~~£::::u 
""':Ji 
""""~,;i~:~.,., :·•• i 
CABIN FOR SALE Private ,..;,h two i 
dech, >ereened in porch, lroe, ond • 
llowe< bed,. 549-0243. ! 
r"'-~:'H~:-'"""1 
,&._'W-%-.__,,_,,,,,,J(, 
FURNISHED TRAILER FOR ,ole. Clo,e 
to corrpu,. Tm~er #3 Roxanne Courl. 
457-7995. 
IXT• A LA• OI, CLEAN, 
PRIVATE room adjacent lo carrpu,, 
cable & util ind. Shore lilchcn, bo1h. 
l • ter •• llen • I •tude • t• 
w .. 1 ....... New ... ••••s for 
summer & fell. 529-3246. 
PA• K PU.Cl DO•M, 11vlrot, air 
conditioned room,. All ut~ incl. S 150/ 
,um ond S185/lall. 549 2831. 
PRIVATE RCX)MS, FURN, util. Shored 
both & kit. Noor c:cn-pu,. Sum S250, 
Fo!I S770._ 529·4217, 529-3833. 
10 X 50, 2 BDRM, loco1cd ol Ro•onne j • IAUT•fULEFF APTSinC'dale,Hi,-
MHP, S1500 OBO. l-~~·66__.!_0. ~ - I loric Di,trict, dany, quiol, ,tudiou, 
12 X 65, 2 bdrm, fully furn, a/c, ,lo .. J a!mo,pl,e,e. Newer appliar;ces, nice 
lo CO"l)U•, nice .hope. S5500. 217• J l:i1~ a~ea- 1 left fo, Aug. 529:~~-
482-5351 or 549-4471. l 
SPIDER WEB · BUY & Sill 
uioed furniture & antiques. 
Soulh on Old 51. 549• 1782. 
A/C, FRIG, WASHER/DRYER, 
microwave, love~ear. rocler, beds, 
dre,>er, televi,ioo, etc. 529-3874 
. COUCH & CHAIR, moving, mu'1 get rid 
of NOW. Fir>I off..,, 
Mu>I be able lo pick up 549-0095. 
NEW SOFAS & CHAIRS. S299 ond 
up. Brealla>t, >et, S 125 and up 
529.5331. 
LIKE NEW DINING TABLE and 4 
choirs, Tell City hard rocl: maple, S600. 
7500 BTU air conditioner u.cd only 
one wmmer SI 25. 457-4924 
STIYINSONAUU 
Greal Prices for Summer 
:!':ta!~~ ':'.J'::::, ':i. 
$810.00singlew/mool, 
oaoUPUTUw/ meal, 
IS+ poople>ingle $750.00perpe<>an 
25 + people single $700.00 per per,on 
549-1332 
CARJONDAIE • NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, ! 
unfumi~d duplex aportmen1s. tOPC'DALELocAnoN I 
clo ... i., Compo, al 606 E. Pork. . Lu,ury ellicioncie,, lor GRAD • 
Coll 1-893-4737. l & LAW STUDENTS ONLY! 408 S. Poplar, no pob. Can 684-4145. 
'""'""''o,_o, ... ,. ... , I !urn, 3-bdrm cpl, -,/d, 12 mo OIO• OITOWN APTS: lo•;• 
l.,o,e, no peh. 529-3806 or 684· newer furn/unlurn. for 2, 3, 4, poo . 
5917eve,. Plu, ,uper 3-bdrm, for August. Mo 
Open 10·5:30, Mon-Sol. 549-4254. 
:, U •M APf Cleon, well BEAU11JUL EFF. APTS. in C'dale, moinloined, unfurn. a/c, -,/d. Hi!.toric Dislrid, clas.s.y, quiel, stud.Ou$ No Pet,. 304 S Poplar. 684·6060. 
olmos. Newer appfionc~. nice kitchen 
2 BDRM APTS 1001 W Walnut, moil area. I left for Aug. 529-5881. 
util incl. no pel,. S460 to S480. 
~&;,~~~~~;:~~t~i1Ze'!r.;; Coll 684-6060. ' 
Moy 15 & Augu,t 15. CoTI 457-7337. NICI • IO I aD•M quiel ~ : 
BL.Al• HOUSI AFFORDABLE living. bcalion, hardwood floors, w/d. Per/eel : 
Furn. ef!iciencic,w/fuh kitchen, private for couple. 529·58B1. 
' ba1h. 405 E. Colkgo. 529-2241. 
.... ........ , ... w ... l LARGE T\VO BEDROOM, quiel area SIU. 1,2,3,4 bdrm, furn or unfurn, ' 
near Carbondale Clinic. S405·up. carpeted, no pet,. 549-4808 19· 
12 mo 100'8. 549·8367 or 549·0225. 9PM). 
FURN STUDIO, waler • lro"1 incl, clo'" 
lo corrpu,, 411 E. Heiler. 5200/mo. 
SAVI$$$ ON DISCOUNH, for 
: Clo"' to cornpu,. 457-8798. Summer. ~udios, eff, & I bdrm. furn., 
FURN Al'TS IN hou,... near c:c"l"'•• 2 cb.., lo cornpu,, 457-4422. 
bdrm, $320. 3 bdrm, S540. 529-4657 
ohc,Jpm. 
TWO-BEDROOM api,, Townhou..,. : 5 Ml FROM SIU nice 2bdrrn/2lx,1h, 
country setting, SSOO/mo, 985-6043. .iyle, Weil Mill St. office 1• 1 S. ' 
Poplar St. Cafl only be!ween 0900 CLEAN APTS FOR SINGLES, cla>e, 
am & 1130 am, & 0130 pm & quiet, a/c, carpet, S225·S285, NP 0500 pm. Sho-,r, by appointment co. 529-3815. 
anly. Call 457•7352. Apl, are 
LARGE 3 BDRM APT, hord.-ood floors, ocro» >lreol from con-pu, oorlh of 
: o/c, cb .. 1o SIU, NoPeh. Mu,tbeneot Communications Building. 
and cloon. Caff 457-7782. Townl,ou,e•,tyle, no ooe obove or ' 
N•CI NIWI• I SD•M, 509 S. below )'OU, Mat lea.. for wmme< 
Wall, 313 E. Freemon, furn, carpet, only or Fall & Spring only. Col 
~,'io'.'° pel,, 529-3581 or 529· ! permltted. Central air & heal. Owner doe, not pay waler, go,, or 
elecrricity. furni,l,od or unfurnished. 
• INTAL UST OUT. Come by -Summer $230 per ..,nth, Foll & 
508 w. Oak 1o pick up ~.i. ne,,.t to Spring regular price $490 per 
Iron! door, inbo•. 529-3581 • month. 
NICI, N1W APTS. 516 South I -BDR-M -APTS furn and unlurn~ 
Poplar, 605-609 W. College, lum, C~ed. ale, clo,e lo SIU, No Pel>. 2·3bdrm, S29·3581 or529-1820. Mu,i be neat & dean. Coll -457·7782. 
APTS, HOUSIS, & TUIUU ~A~~:~~ ,::,;kit:.,~ Ck,,e to SIU 1,2,3, bdrm, wrnmer I 
or foll, furn, 529•3581 or 529· 1 1uf'bo1h, a/c, laundry loa1itic,, free 
1820 parking, quiet, close lo comp,,., m,imt 
on premi .... uncoln ViDage Apt> .• S. 
NIW 2 • ID• OOM. Al•• :, 51 S. of Plea,ant Hill Rd. 5d9·6990. 
•etlr••• •• ti 4 li•tlr••• OUD STUDINTS P• IF, lg ell 
••• 11 ... ,. fer Au• uat. apb, furn, a/c, noar campus., quiel, BLUELOCKS USED FURNITURE 15 min 
from compu, lo Mol:onda. Good 
price,, delivery avail, 549-0353 
PRIVATE ROOMS, 606 We.,,_ 
College St. office 711 S. Poplar St 
Coll only belwoon 0900 om & 1130 
am, 8. 0130 pm & 0500 pm. 
Shown by appoinlmenl only, Coll 
457-7352. Two bloch from cam· 
pus north of Univer,ily Library. 
Woll: lo cla,,..._ You hove pri•olc 
room with priva1e relrigeralor. You 
u,e bo1h, kitchen, dining, lounge 
wilh other SIU >luden" in the >ame 
apartment. Waler, go,; eledridty, 
cenlrol air, & hoot ioduded in rent. 
Renl> summer S 140, Fell & Spring 
S 155. Dillicuh lo top !he>e ac· 
. fundsl, .. tl, c .. • trill •Ir, law S 1 SO Sum, $200 F/Spring 457-4422. 
· 11ta1t1 ... Acrau fr•• c• •pu• 
· •• MIi• St. Call 529•2954. 
AMERICAN IIAPTIST STUDENT hou,e, 
comodalfOns & rental1. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED 
furniture, C'dale, open from 'i'om·Spm, 
dos.cd Sunday, Buy & ..,!1549.49;-g_ I';:::;:.,_:;:., __ :;:_ ;:~:;:.;;:,:;;;._.;;;;.:;:. :;:. :;:. ; ;;; ;. ;;~=;;·~-, 
Roommates f 
~:~~,~~~~:,.~~---~~.f.J 
CARBONDAIE GIANT CITY RD. Room· 
mole ""anted lo ,hare large hou,e with 
t:•,~~i,:t:;r;c~;J a'u"J;,;ha~~~ 
Hoo,e ,its on 8 oae,oo private ,9>•mlry 
,etting. Ve<y large in ground ""1mming 
WANTED· We buy mo,i tv·,, VCR>, i pool. Cleoning_ ,ervice and all u1ai1ie, 
5.lereos, air o:inditionen, micrc,.,,,avcs. I included. 1.Dioking ror ':?'°le ~Fes· 
working or rel. 457-7767. ~~~~~:~'.r;;!.1~u1!~~~~ 
,.m,~~S~E::::] ~;~:'.~SPOOSIBLE ROOWAATE 
for 1.4 X 60 MH, c/a, .hed & decl:. ~~f.~ s:,l::';.:r;t~B~~; s I 00 plu, I! 01t 5.49-1905. . 
Do Repair, ond Upgrodes 549-3.414 FEMALE HOUSEMATE FOR fum1>hc-d 
. i ~~.:~~..1~. :~~{ 7~t"'u' 
USED 486 DLC/33 Se! al 40 MHZ, 4 I IMMED!! CREEKSIDE _APTS: Mosler 
MB RAM, Ma!h•Co, 120 MS Hardi bdrm, own bo1h, walk,n cbse1, w/d, 
o,; •• , CD ROM ct,!_ S;>eed, SVGA I c/o, furn, 2 bib tc"l)U• 549•41 I 7. 
~~~~: :2°;17i't:;,.,~! 2ts~2;~~, j :~~~ o~~~~JJ. ~,~~ from 
:J86 Pt.CY.ARD E.Ell 2 floPP:· d,i,e as\ Co!IMe!isso 549-4260 
rnb ha,d drc,e. nonilor ond}~ord .. I HEY YOIJ!I W. E NEED A ROOMIMTE 
S495 00 549-5995. lor F/Sp 94 S 135/mo • 1 /3 ut;I. 
:-:-mx~-!§x<~»:q~x;,:¢«.-~:» dose lo carrpus.. 457-7628. 
Sporting Goods } 1 509 N. OAKLAND, SHARE nice l10u,e, 
. .,. '='"""'"· 1 porch,&yd,fuDyfurn,SI00+1/3(iowl 
SOlOflEX WITH BUTTERR.Y o!toch-j ul~,w/d,coble,S49-1509.Pet,ol:. 
men! and leg extens.ion. Good f ~'.~.S(,.:,:-~~~i««~,;-z.~~:,•· ~-
condi1i0n 687-1837 or 687-4515. j fil Sublease j 
83 RENKEN OPENSOW, VO 120 HP, 11&,--.~__,.,; .. • 
. greet for !i.hing & wofenporb, $4500 SUSI.EASER WANTED: One bbci< lo 
obo. S29-.5029 J SIU and 51,;p. S155/mo + ll u1il,. 
TAYlOR MADE GOif CLUBS, 3·pw 549-2566. 
,-,halt,, S375. Spo(d;ng graphite --SU_B_LEA_SE_RW-ANTE-D::-FOR--::---:-thc_w_m_m_er 
driver, 5125. 687-1559. & loll, 2 bdrm~. unlurn, o/c. 457• • .. --------------
DWARf BUNNIES $10. CTv S15. 
~J;'.:~tcf.~~~:1~h:pt:,1 :::.: 
.::::a.~rr:~tt,:.'~1~ 
Miniature s;o1ion donley, S3SO. Might 
trade. Tom turl,.ey $15. 687-4792. 
AKC COCKER PUFPIES S 125 each. 
4817. 
542-ll282. 542·5283 ofter 5:00 p.m. NEV/, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. Country 
MICE PINKl!:S & fUZZJES S.75 coch, ,e,1ing. 5 min lromcon-pu,. With many . 
Ccge, reduced all lind,- bird, rdibit extra,. Sorry, no pe1,. 529-4500, 
lend, dog, elc. Salt & freshwater li.h, APT 2 BDRM, furn. $275 incl ulil. Non· • 
large ,upply, We buy We lrode, ,mc,I. S II 2 Ho I 
~:r;.:;:i:,8-,::;;.mf clnut, $225".1' mi':s. No;.,. 451":7;/"" . 
·11:~:t;:e,&EEF!=I . ~;~~!~yat1o~~i 
304 W, Main, individual bdrm, com· 
CARBONDALE' FURNISHED man living area,, ulil incl, mole, only, 
oporlmonl,. 1 block from camp,,. al 457-8216. 
410 W. Ftecrnan. 2 bedroom, S430/ OUIET,NICE,CLEAN. 1 &2Bedroorn, 
month. 3 bedroa"m, S525/monlh. 
~~,riZ!.Z~1~il~~!b.! Depow1, no pet>. Coll 687 ,4577 8:30-
4:30pm. to Rt 13 ,hopping. CoO 529-2535. 
2 BDRMS, UV1NG Room, kitchen, both, STUDIO APTS, furn, near ca"l)U,, 
furn, neorC0TJl)u•. SumS170/mo, Foll well-moinloinod, S155 ,um, S205 Foll/ 
& Spring 5290/mo, 529·4217. Spring, c:cl! 457•4d22. 
APARTMENTS, CONDOS & HOUSES IFJICJINCY &PTS, furn, neor 
for rent for foll. Bonnie Owen Property COf11>u•, ,..efl-moinlained, S 145 wm, 
Mgmt, 816 E. Main, C'dole. S29- S195 F/Spring, coll-457--4422. 
2054. 
..---11 CARBONDALE • NICE I & 2 BDRM, 
unfurnished duplex opor1monls. __ D~plexes, ~--J! 
dose lo Co"l"'• al 606 E. Port 
T\VO BDRM, PROFESSIONAL ONLY. Coll 1·893-4737. ?;on!~t~':':\::,~:;· June 151h. TOPC'DAULOCATIONS-
a&• OAIN UTIS Depo>il, relerena,,. 529-5878. 
1 & 2 bdrm !um oporlmcnb, B• ICKIN• IDGI CTS. NEW 2 
oo pet,. Coll 684·4 l 4S bdrm, a/c, unlurn, carpet, oppl, energy 
C'DALE A• IA-BARGAJN I elf, l/4mi S. 51 4Si-4387 457-7870. 
• ATIS I & 2 bdrm furn NIA• CIDA• LAKI •UCH, 2 
~r1ments, no pc:ts, 2 mi west of bdrm, no pet,, profe»ior>al, or grad 
Kroger Wmt. Coll 684·4145. >tudeni.. S4SO. 867-J 135, 5-49-5596. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SUMMER 
Student Network Consultant 
• Experience with Macintosh and MS-DOS . 
• Network and QuarkXPress experience a plus. 
• You must be able tD communicat.e and help others 
deal with problems concerning these systems. 
• You will gain experience with an imagesetter • 
• Evening work block Mon.• 'Thur. required. 
.Advertising Office Assistant 
• Morning work block (Brun• Noon). 
• Duties include answering the telephone, · 
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in 
custDmers & coordinating work with sales reps. 
+ Computer experience helpful. 
All applicant.s must have an ACTIFFS on file. 
All mnjors arc encouraged t.o apply for all positions. . 
• The Do#,>.' &JtpilalJ la .llll ~al QpJ)l!rt.tmity l:11.1ployer. 
-Pick up your ~pplicatfon ~tl.lie DfI,ilji Egy-1/itin 
· Business Oflic~ · Communications Bldg., Rm.1259 . . 
'. Monday through Friday, 8 .ui. • 4:30 P.M. 536,33_1! 
DOn't Let 
Money 
Problems ~ 
Eat 
You 
Alive! 
Try 
Daily Egyptian. 
Classifieds 
536-3311 
.............................................. 
"We Lease For Less" 
FREE Bus to SIU 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE Water & Sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
S;nglr RJtf•· J\v;;1IJ~le 
2 or 3 Bedrooms · 1 or 2 8Jti1s _j 
Page 10 
·~r'!r~~JJ ~~~:,~n Y/:'."." w1~ I NICE 2 BDRM, FU~N or unfurn, 
hoolup, c~ling fon,_ potKJ. a~ more I r,oosonable rote. 5 min from compu, 
S475, a,,oil Aug 15 529 •M• Sorry, no pct,. 457,5266. 
2 BDRM UNFURN 2 mi ,outh on rt ! AVAIIASl.E NCNI. 2 bdrm + 1 both, 
51. coun;ry .,,,,;,,g. t,,I, poh, S330/mo, 14 wide ho .... V,ry nko. clean, do,o 
12 mo leo,o, d.po,it 457-5766 lo compu,. lea,o. No pcb 529 4431 
=====""-"'===1 I ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS t:=£~1!£:::] ~~:~~ .. rto~:.o;~:~~d;.:~~al for 
lumi.lv,d& a/c. C.He TV a,,ailable. 
CARBONDALE 3 BDRM, S•OO, 201 S E>ccDent location! Situated between 
/.\orion; RR 10, S200, 1 Bdrm S 1.U. and Logan College; 200 yard, 
549-J85C wesl of Ike Honda on emJ Roule 13. 
BRAND SPANKING NEW! 2 lxfrm. T= mile, ecw of Uruver,ity l.laD. 
Cambria, W/D, S400 Very Nice S200 dcpo,ir; $145,$165 b month; 
549 3850 ~fn;/~\:t~f rs:,;:. =~rt. 
No pel>. 549-6612 day. 549-3002 
FAll 4 81)(S TO corrpu>, well kq,1. _nig_h_r _______ _ 
furn, 3 bdrm hou,o, w/d. 12 ma WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 bdrm, 
leo,e, no peh. 529-3806 or 684 lumi.hed, miO'DW<JYe, .hed, no pei,, 
5917cYe> ~~'{E~il~;1';",;!6 1-5 w,,..kday, 
4SDRM HOUSE a-,oil Augu>! 15 o/c, :1~ ~h~~J°l;~~'!i':i: ~• ~~~ 
~T,~/nlum, w/d. No pc!> mo+ clop. 457·6193 
FOR RENT SMAil cottage, lumi.hed, NIW EU RD Secluded, ovoa now. 
for ooo mole >!udent. Water and lra.h 2 bdrm, remodefed, a/c, oppl, 
included. 457-8466 7am-7pm. !~£a":i :.i';;;;, ~~~':' me~. 
2·3·4·5 BDRM, PARTIALLY 
FURNISHED, Univer,ily Area/ I MOVI IN I.ODAY I p<>non I 
t;::,':"¼ ~·1.::~~i::.;.~;:. :,1,~$1~~:" ~~i:.~. so. 
no call, airer 7:00pm please, Paul 
Bryant Rental,, 457•5664. EXTRA NICE, 14 x 60, 2 lg bdrm,, 
TWO BDRM 615 S. logan w/d, al<, cothedrolc01tngs,,uporiruulorionplg, 
A..,a in Augu>!. Per, con,id..-od. 5385 furn, c/a, no pd,. Coll 549-0491 or 
fir>!/la>! Security. 549·2090. _457_-060_9-____ _ 
NICE HOUSE ON Mt1l SI with large yd 
and central oir. 4-bdrm 529-5294. 
4 BDRM hou:!.e on S \Vo,-hinglon. 
~~~":.'.v:r''~:~or ::s~i,;• •Slr,ep& 
Newly remodelled, w/d. 457-6193. 
RENTAL UST OUT. Come by 
508 W Oak lo pie!< up Ii>!, next lo 
front door, ,n box. 529 3581 
AVAIL IMMEDIATELY 2 3-
bdrm housn,, off campu~. quiet 
ncigf-bo.-hood. 1209 N Bridge and 
1015 N Bridge $495/IT<>, ulil nol 
incl, :i.tudenh only plea!Je 457 • 
4210 
FURN 3 BDRM looo» lrom Toco 
Johns} N,- lirchen, bo1h, carp-01 
5'.:urity ligl,1, S580 Nice! 549-4254 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS. 
BARGAIN RATES 
for fom,te, & .iudenr,, 2 bdrm, 
3 bdrm, 4 bdrm furn hou>e>. 
No pel,. Coll 684-4145 
C'DALE AREA-BARGAIN 
RATES 2, 3. & "- bdrm furn 
hou,o,, corport, w/ d, no p,,t, 2 mi 
weil of Kroger \'ve,t Call 684· 
4145 
2 & 3 BDRM. Appl,once~ lease + 
5325 p,,r mo. also cportment 
4 mi S 51 NO PETS 457 5042 
RENT 1,2,3,4 BDRM Wolk lo 
SIU. Summer/Fall, lum or unlum, 
corpt>lod. no pols. 549·4808 19· 
9PM). 
5 BDRM, BESIDE REC center {406 E. 
slol:er). w/d, d/w, porcho,. No peh, 
fir>!•lo,1 dep., ref,. $500/,ummer, 
$800/fall. 1·800·423-2902. 
•=~~=] 
A GREAT DEAU 2 bed, 10 W SI 50. 2 
bed, 12 W $180-250. 2 bed, 14 W 
$275-350. 3 bed, 14 W $375-450. 
Pel> OK. Rent now lor the be,r deal,. 
CHUCK'S RENTAIS. 529·4444. 
NICE 1 BDRM, FURN or unfurn, 
recnonabfe rat'!. 5 min from CCJnl)US. 
WALK TO CAMPUS, privacy, 
quiet, large 1011 & pleaty ef 
parldag are aval: • t HDlcrest 
Mobil• Home Parle, 1000 I. 
P• rlc St. Prlc•• start al 
$240/mo for 10 Mo. lease. 
Office ho11u from 12-5 
Mo• .-Sat. SchDll•g Property 
Mana9e•e111 549-01!95, 
529-2954. 
SUMMER & FAU. 2 bdr,;;, ,i.,;;,;, -q~icl, 
~:l l~~~i:::·c~~- ~;.!r9! 
model, ova~ 529-1329. 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING 
Furnished, $175/rno,$125 dep, waler 
& lro.h indudcd No pel> 549·2d01 
I 2X65 TRAJLER, air, .hod Lg living 
room. gos. I.col ond range. fro~ froo 
fridge. No Pe1, S275 549-2401 
j 2 BEDRCX)M FURNISHED, CARPETED, 
.
1 
nice yard, cloM! lo campus, IPOse, 
depo,ir, no pel> can 529-1~4_1 __ 
2 Mn.ES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm, very 
dean, quiet, well maintained, coble 
a,,ail Ava,1 in May, lease and dcpo,il 
required. Toling opplicotioru No pcl, 
549-3043. 
~:1~~i~~H;~,,u:~l i:,.~tt~ 
co~o: Ouie1 Almo,phe,e, 
A/fordable Roles, E>cellenr locotion,, 
No Appoinlmenl Nece»ory. 1, 2, & 3 
bedroom home, open. Sorry No Pets 
~li~:~~•A~1~~7,~';~_' ~1~~o~ 
Mobife Home Pork, 616 E. Pork Sr _ 
457-6405. 
NOW LEASING fOR summer, loll 
& winter. ,uper nice singfos & 
doubles located one mi from SIU. 
Furr,. nalurcf 901 rurnoce, o/ C, 
carpeting, well moinloined. Special 
rote, al this timo. Wo>her & dryers 
a-,oiloblo. Ccnlod !Gino;, Mobile 
Homo Rental 833·5475. 
Daily Egyptian 
Now hfring demon,lroton lor i tJEfDED: E~rienced Roofer4 concrete 
CHRISTMAS AROUND THE WORLD & II fini,her, & ,ider,. Al-,a olhe .. rco-n,Jruc· 
GIFTShomeparty&ne, NOiOYc>!monl lion rrad,,,mon. 549.3973 
:~ .;::,u7';:~•4;:41;;n;n~ Exe pay ! G!ANr CITY lODGE-i, ro!Jng <wl;r~ 
. I lions ror hostess and wait \tuff. IDo~i:J 
~~~~~fl~~~= ~~t :~i~ti;. :r!:~:11~~;!:21900 
in pcrson. 515 S lltnoi,A,onue. l ·aART£NDEU,WAITRUSE5 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES, ! female, preferr•d. Doorman ol,o 
Marion, IL DI.PARTMENT ! Carrie'• Place In M'boro. 
MANAGER 1o coordinole and par· Coll oher 6 pm {6B4·5635). 
~i:.t~~:,del~r::i:t::~i-: CA~PENiER Wl!H TOOLS and••· 
will be considered for this vacancy. Re- f>M'enco lo ho_~ !" comJn.ictmg homes 
qui~ Masters. DegrOf! plus two ycon. mo oo,,rr,, wbd1v111on 549-3973. 
clinical e,perionce. Enlry solory 52167 WORDS. Perfectly! 
per month. YOUTH OUTPATIENT Co!Tf>le!e RO>Ume Services 
COUNSELOR, rr,quire, Mo~ors o., tn,or, Fo,r, 7 days/week 
te.::; =~~~: r~r!:';nC: 457-5655 
gree wirh 2 yeon ,uccenlul e,perience HOME TYPISTS, PC uu,r, needed. 
in sub,ronce obu,o counseling. En!ry SJS,OOO pofe,,tiol. Derail,. 
solory $1686 per month. HOUSING Coll 111805 962·8000 &r B-9501 
~~=~!:~ :=::e~~m~C:~ ALASKA SUMMIR IMPLOY• 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS, DV-
1 Greencord Program. Spon>ored 
by U.S. lmmigrolion. Gu:encords 
pro ... ide U.S pormanenl rosidenl 
,.,arui Cirizens oF olmoit all 
countric!. ore al!owed. Appfico!ion!. 
cbs.e Juno 1 o. Fer info & rorms 
New Era Lngo! Sorvice, 
20231 Slogg Sr. 
Canoga Pork, CA 91306 
T.I, 1818) 772-7166. l818) 998-
4425 
Monday-Sunday: I0o.m. · 11 pm 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Divorces from $250. 
DUI frorn 5250. Car occidenr,. per· 
,anal injurie,, general p<aclice. 
ROll'RTS.HUX, 
Attorney at Law. 457-6545, 
of public hou,ing in Franklin County. 
Requi,.,. Sod.elon Degree in human 
s.ervices and orienlalion lo forget 
populot-,n. Entry ,olory 51519 per 
month. Funding for rhi1 po,irion cur· 
rendy guoronleed only ihrougl, I 0/31 / 
94. Send resume ond names al lwo 
profes,ionol roferonces. lo 
Adminhlralor, P.O. Box 530, \Yost 
MINT Eom lo $• 000 • in 2 mo,. CASH fOR COLUOI, 900,000 
Roorn & boordl Transportalionl Male/ gronls avail. No tepaymenl> ever. 
female, no experience neccenory, Oualily immecl. 1 ·800·243·2435. 
{206) 545·4155 eJd. A57 42. 
CRUISI SHIPS HIRING Eom up lo LEARN TO FLY $ 1400. 
$2000+/mo on Crvi,o Ship, or f.ond. Call P & R Air. 
Tour Companies. World Jra,el Summer 549-FlYR, 
:~~'."'~l,i~:~ ":"~i;~I~ 
~!":.:'~a::;ro:1:i~• no -,o-P_SO_IL_la_p_q ___ llly-,-.. a-_.-, 
\.206·634·0468 ex!. C5742. Tr11clc•g. 6• 7-357• • 
lorer rhon 6/30/94. EOE. 
WAITRESSES NEEDED. EXPERIENCE 
required. Bouncers olJ.O needed. Apply 
in pcnon. Pinch Pemy Pub, Tues. 3· 
~·--··-·. - -- ·--
. DIRECTOR 
Su•tner ••••rt .... , Earn lo 
~~t Fbr::t:·R~::~t~lude: 
New England, etc. Coll 
1 ·206-632-0150 eJd. RS742. 
EARN EXTRA MONEY, 
Scl!AYOnl 
542-5915. 
=~i~~~i~Ri::.i-:.t"J ffur°:: NOMI TYPISTS, PC ~~; ;.,,.,i._.,.J_ 
ono year po,ilion as diroclor for The $35,000 p.,lenliol. Delcu1,. 
Center. Mo;lo resumocndlwoleltersol Coll JI) SOS 962-8000 Eld. 11-9501. 
reference by Juno 29th lo. Tho Science I ~ ·• 
::: ::~T::l~=r:::l: l lUbEiBEid!EiiU:I 
chorch "':°'" qualified _Per,on lo le~ EARN SOUO INCQl,,\E ~~ ':'~. ";;.J"{;;d 'fn,::.i ~~ A,.,;ring di>!r~lion al wild, organic 
rmume lo •Music ()iredor• P.O. box ~u~I- Pert-lune and earn ~nou_gh to 
951 Murphy.bore, IL 62966. ::;:;;e;,,~..!i':\:~,~ '.~~~'. 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR/CUNI• 9235. 
CAL Supe,visor 1obdircc10 >!off ol seven l"*N,W_,.,...,-,;,,,,w•~>,•'~N--,~-,.~I 
•ut::1~ •. ::~: cri:;~:i;:;•nl~•i=i@• :f..i•jjM:n•l 
~ants inc:Judm a i-',culor.. degroe °'rn 1 -·· .. -:x-»•x-:-»~, .... --« ... «'v~ . ....--n,"(❖:•-.--.:~-:,:,e-: · !_ 
human s.erv,ces. qualificolion ai an Al I BEAUTY AND ST't1..ES with hair broich 
:~~~~i~i:, ~r,y't,"'o!;,::. i ::7co'.:o'l!~:~ ~~.;;~.0nd 
ment of Alcohol and Su6,ronce Abu,o, 1 Twingand co~.er lnsson.!oro9"'6 
experience in a wpervi,ory capacity, 1o 12. 529·5635. 
::!icg=~ :~tt;::.;;!'~~h 'i:~ -STU-DENT--P-!'I-NTEl!--in-,e-rio-r7/e,,._len __:-or, 
agencies and muhiple funding >aur~e> PII Or:-• ••ecn
1 
Joen<hn •· R68el;_78;~ preferred. Send re>ume> lo. O<l!OJhve l!O!e coll Jo al . 
~:i:~'o't t~•at.?.4t ~;~6J'. ~i !~~t~:;,~t~ !~~ 
3399 by 7-15-94. E.OE mis:ellcncou, dutie,. 5J9·2090. 
I 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS lo lose 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR TO ..,. weight fa,r. Guaronloed, dador recom· r.:/'° o >lolf of over thirty mental mended and RN os,i,led prc,grom 
cb~c P~';,~~,to~Ual;li:,~:~i~~~ • ~;i,~~,,;;~~4. 
ailerio!aropptcanl>_includeo~>!e~, WORDS. Perfrctlyl 
~roe1nhumon~1ce1~~•enco1n i l ondWordProcew'ng 
rhe _area _of chror>c. rnenlol ,n"?"• ex· i~lcre Resume Services 
per,ence'" 0 •~,ory copooo/, ".nd Ediri : APA•Turobian-G. School 
~•e<bol ~ wriN ..... a>mmurucal'?n ;;..,, Fo,t, 7 day,/wool 
Expcfien<e ""th .iore 0~"' 457-5655 
~:'"n;;,~rt ~~:r~;_r~~ ..:;.:. 
lo &ea,rive Direclor·CSP, JCCMHC, MOVING OUT? I wi11 haul away 
~:~c;'\T99 ~~~ ~}9~7otle, ~~~-~~~~n'I. Free e,timoles. 
STIYI THI CAR DOCTOR Mob1e 
med,onic. Ho moles hou>e call,. 
549·2d91, Mob'le 525-8393. 
$ I 25 Sfll• CIALI 1 S to • -
tlrlvew • y rock, ll•lt .. d 
olelhr • .,. ....... n1o. 
Truclc•10•7-3578. 
WANTID •ROKIN A/C'•. 
window01rconditionen. running or nol. 
Call 529-5290. 
WANTED: JUNK CARS a, trucl.,., 
running or nol. Quid: co!.h. 
Call 565-2130. 
CASH NOW 
\Vi!! buy junl: con, lruch or vans.. AJ~ 
late model, Running or rol. 833-7344. 
~ -------- ---------· 
BUY - SEll · TRAD€ • APPRAISE 
BASEBALi. CARDS 
OLD · NEW • SFECIA!.TY IID.\S 
HUGE SELECTION • BESi PRICES 
$ $ INSTANT CASH $$ 
WANRDTOBUT 
GOLD • SILVER · DIAMONDS · 
COINS 
JE\..,,ELRY · OLD TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTHING OF VALUEII 
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Knicks hold on as Rockets 
force Game 7 in NBA finals 
DREAMS, from page 12---
Los Angeles limes 
HOUSTON-lfr was going 
for inspiration. so New York 
Knick, guard Derek Harper 
broufht the rull-page black-anti-
white newspaper picture from 
New York and hun!! it in his 
locker stall. the on~ of Mark 
Messier hoistin!! the Stank\' 
Cup in celebration. And m,;\ 
Harper will kavc it up tlnec 
more davs. 
He ha~ to. ll1e Knicks arc m>t 
!!Oin!! l1t1me todav with their 
Z1wn ~hampionship -,rophy. af ti:r 
all. They will play here again 
Wednesdav. an inconvenience 
forced upon them hy the 
I lou,1011 Rockets. who used the 
hen,ics of Hakeem Olajuwon tn 
win Game 6 Sumlav ni!!ht. 86· 
84. tvin!! the NBA. Fin'ais and 
fon:i,;!! Game 7 at the Summit. 
··o,~e of the bii;ge,t wins in 
Rocket historv:· said their 
coach, Rudy Ton1jamwich. 
One of? The Knicks cnuld 
ha\"e won their first champi-
onship since I 973 and might 
haw done it if a three-point 
attempt by John Starks, on a 
,hooting tear in the founh quaner. 
hadn ·1 !-.."Cn blocked by Olajuwon 
with aboul a ;.t."Cond lrli. 
Wonder walkers 
lliat Stark;, would be in such 
a had mood b,:cause of the tum 
of events that he ref used to talk 
to reponers a11er the game is no 
more stanling than who played a 
key role for the Rodet,: Kenny 
Smith. ll1e same Kennv Smith 
who had a tenuous hold on his 
job as the starting point guard 
and had made only nine of 27 
shots. including three of I I 
three-point attempts. when his 
big moment came in the fourth 
quarter. TI1cn he made a lhrce-
po intc r with 3: 18 left that 
provided a 84-77 lead and 
prompted a Knick timeout. 
"I don't look at it as vindi-
cation or rcdemplinn,"" said 
Smith. gettin!! rare playing time 
down the stretch because Sam 
Cas$cll lrnd live fouls. 
"\Ve win wgethcr as a team 
and we lose IO!!ethcr as a team. 
Tonight. we won togelher:· 
Said Tomjanovich: "'That was 
probably the biggest shot of his 
caTL"Cr. As the hall w,t, in the air. I 
w,t, pulling for the guy so much."" 
It turned 0111 to be the 
Rockets' final field goal of the 
game. and the Kn.irks took 
;dvantaee to close within 84-82 
on a thTL":c-pointcr by Starks with 
I: 17 rcm,1ining. 
love the most,"" Koss ,aid. 
In order to he invited to the 
tryout. the pair had to fill out an 
application with a S25 fee and then 
fill out another application that 
listed statistics. Sixteen hundred 
athletes applied while only 500 
were selcc!L'<I to tryout. 
Wilson said she felt honored In 
he sdcctcd to try out. 
··1 felt excited. nervous and 
priviliged when I found 0111 I could 
try nut.'" she said. ··n1is is the first 
RECRUITS, 
from page 12-
··1t is an transition period for 
freshmen because thcv arc rcallv 
stepping up a level. bul after the)' 
gain experience from the first 
couple of meets they will get better 
and better:· Kluemper said. 
He said Robcns. Dickerson and 
Underwood fill holes left by the 
depaning seniors. 
··Roberts fills our need in the 
backstroke. while Dickerson and 
Underwood arc sprinters. which arc 
always in need:· Kluemper said. 
··You can never have lo many 
sprinters:· 
Kluemper said TL'Cruiting is better 
because he and ,Lssistant coach Nick 
Paleocr.issas have connections with 
coaches all over the country. so they 
can find the heller alhh:tcs. 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
The 1'lth annual fund raising Walk-A-Thon 
was given Saturday morning at McAndrew 
Stadium. Registered nurse Doris 
Johnston gets her ticket punched by Leon 
Simpson of DeSoto, as Paula Kurz, a 
volunteer with the Hospice, watches on. 
The annual Walk-A-Thon was sponsored 
by Cellular One, WSIU and Subway. The 
funds raised go to provide drugs and 
durable medical equipment. Inquiries 
should be directed to the Hospice of 
Southern Illinois, !nc. at 1-800-233-1708. 
World Cup fans savor excitement 
\\'ASlll'.\CiTON--Thi, i, tlw 
fir-1 World Cup e\"Cr on l'..S. soil. 
But Washington-- which cun,iders 
11'el1 am,;ng Americ·a·s most 
mtemational cities- turned out a 
nowd Sundav that received the 
liN Cup game more raucously and 
more knowlcd!!eahl\" than thu,e in 
Chicagn or D~troit.. ,\, pitch and 
ambience goes. thi, wa, World Cup 
at i1, he,t---ahnut on par with 
'ia!Urdav·, 1-0 thrilkr het\\ec·n 
, 1ctorioi1s Ireland and Italy just 
nut,id,: New Ynrk C'il\·. at :'\cw 
Jer,e\"·, Ciia111, Stadium.· 
ll\ • game lime Sunda\ at RFK the· 
1c·n1p~ra1ure wa, a ·,tiflin!! 95 
dccTL-es-·in the shade. acconlin!! to a 
,n1all RFK scoreboard. 'let ;1 
•:apaci1y cmwd uf 52..195 streamed in 
anyway. Though on-site first aid 
stations reported a steady stream of 
people complaining of heal. the 
sweat rollinc off C\'en·one·s 
foreheads, th/ stickiness of heing 
stuck clhow-to-elbow in ,u11:. 
splashed seals. wa., hanlly a dctcm:nt 
to those who remained in the stands. 
All day long. the atmosphere wa., 
festive. Everything about the half-
hour-lnng openin!! ceremonies wa., 
enthusi;t,tically m:cived. fire-work, 
boomed ovcrl1cad. Soul singer Chaka 
Khan and the Sounds of Blackness 
had the crowd d,1pping. 
By the time game time 
approached. the crowd wa, already 
in a frcn1.y. And the ball hadn'1 
t:ven been kicked. 111e Me\icans. 
especially. sang. Their chants of 
··01c. OleOleOle .. drowned out the 
outnumbered Norwegians. But fans 
from both countries were in high 
spirits. And their enthusiasm w;ls 
wcll-rewankd. 
Despite the heat. this game. 
thoueh low-scorin!!. was me· 
merizing. with a g~eal scoring 
chance by Norway soon being 
matched by a similarly dangerous 
run lw Mc,:ico. 
Th~iugh the only go.ii of the 
game didn"t come until the 851h 
minute, on a low. grass-clipping 
shot by Nmway·s Kje1il Rekdal. 
lhc paucity of scoring made for 
great sus~nsc. 
Grc:n portions of the crowd stood 
,md screamed e\'cr,· time smneone 
from eitht:r team tiurst in on goal. 
And the crowd"s ,·oiccs followed 
the an: of the especially good shots 
with long. hopeful cries of 
"ooohhhhhhhhh."ln the end. 
though, Norwegian goalkl-cper Erik 
TI10rstvcd1 provt-d 100 good. And a 
bit luckier than Mexico. 
year they have had somelhing like 
this for softball and even if I don·t 
make it. I will still feel honored that 
I wa.~ allowed to try ou1:· 
Kay Brcchtelsbauer. SIUC"s 
softball coach. said this experience 
will benefit both pl.iyers. 
..Laurie just finished her collegi.11~ 
eligibility and now she has a 
chance to further her career. while 
Jami has two years left and this 
cx~riencc will prove invaluable.'· 
.. TI1is is an excellent opportunity 
for Jami and Laurie:· she said. 
Softball was named to the 
Olympic program in 1991 and will 
make its debut when the U.S. host~ 
the Games at Atlanta in 1996. 
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Do You Have A 
Dental Concern or Problem? 
~~ 
Call 536-2421 
STUDENT EMERGENCJ 
DENTAL SERVICE 
25A CTC BUILDING 
A PART OF YOUR STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM 
Large deep pan or thin crust 
pizza with 1 topping and 
4-16 oz. bottles 
$Pep~i ·'iiii 9 ... 89 _ 
Medium deep pan or thin crust 
pizza with 1 topping and 
2-16 oz. bottles iii iii 
of Pepsi $7 • 79 ii ii 
Small deep par. or thin crust 
pizza with 1 topping and e· 
1-16 o~. bottle $S 49 of Peps, • 
549-5326 
fast., free delivery 
~HOTO 
~~~}NISH 
it•, tali, CAMERA' 
AND FILM c, .. , ":")~J 
t' 
~ •· ,. _,. WITH :~ . C°"l 
~ PROCESSING \ 
--
:.:::;::- ONLY 
~ 
99.99 
(Whi!f supplies last) 
Bu~n~~ Will Be Conducted At 
The INFORMATION STATION 
located 1st 0oor Stud<'nl Center 
8 a.m .. 8 p.m. Mondal' · Friday 
12 Noon• 8 p.m. Saturdav 
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Softball stars hit for olympic dreams 
By Bill Kugelberg 
Sports Reporter 
Whik the World Cup may he on 
the rest of the nation·s mind. the 
1996 Summer G:unes was the only 
topic last weekend as a pair of 
SIUC" hopefuls tried out for the 
U.S. Olympic softball team. 
Laurie Wilson. a senior catcher 
for l:L~t vear·s team, and Jami Koss. 
a sophl;morc second baseman on 
the squad. travelled to Northern 
Harsin' around 
Illinois University to compete 
against 54 0·1her athletes for ti1e 
right to represent the U.S. in the 
'96 Games at Atlanta. 
Wilson. who was selected to the 
1994 First Team All-Missouri 
Valley Conference team with Koss. 
said she thought she could have 
done better at the camp. 
'1ne tryouts went okay," \Vilson 
said. "I didn't do as well as I had 
hoped. but no one person stood out. 
so I think I have as good a chance 
as am·one to be selected." 
Th~ pair arc part of 500 other 
athletes who will compete at ten 
different sites across the U.S. for 
the coveted 17 Olympic roster 
spots. 
After competing in the Level I 
tryout. Koss and Wilson will wait 
until mid-July to hear if either were 
selected to the four national Level 
II camps. 
up the '94 U.S. [i. · 
Olympic Festival 
along with five at-
large selections at · ~ f-', 
the ASA/USA '-~ ; 
Softball National 
Team Camp in 
Argentina. [I Before the 
tryouts, Koss said · 
she was excited to ~ ~ 
be a part of the ';ft: 
Olympic process. . 
"Regardless of 
Oklahoma City on Wilson how the tryouts Koss 
Sept. 21-25. turn out. I'm just 
ll1iny players Level II players 
will join the 60 players that make 
From that field. 60 players will 
be selected to the '95 Olympic 
Festival team with 17 being chosen 
for the '95 Pan American Games in 
proud that I was considered as one 
of the nation's best in the sport I 
see DREAMS, page 11 
Swimmers pool together 
nine recruits for next year 
By Doug Durso 
Sports Reporter 
llie SIUC women's swimming and divin!! 
team added depth :md talent hy \igning nin~ 
swimmin!! and divinl.! standouts for the 1994-
95 season~ ~ 
The incoming Saluki recrnits. which were 
announced this month. arc Katie Bums (Amen 
Hills. 1'fom.). Andrea Dexter (Bowling Green. 
Ky.}. Melodic Dickerson (Louisville. Ky.). 
Karla Gerlema (Shoreview. Minn.). Priscilla 
Louis (Gunrec). Diana Roberts (Louisville. 
Ky.). Kiki Sidiropoulou (Serres. Greece). and 
Anne Underwood (Kinl.!wood. Texas). 
Mark Kluemper. SIUC swinumng coach in 
his third vcar. said he is lookinl.! forward to the 
upcoming season and the new Saluki athletes. 
··1 think the recruits arc excellent and we arc 
really excited about the upcoming year." 
Kluemper said. "1l1c recruiting class is deep 
and talented." 
B!lrns finished scnmd in the 100 meter 
butterfly in the state championship. and wa, a 
hid1 ,chool honor,1hle mention All-American. 
be:-.tcr won the I 994 slate championship in 
till' 500 meh.:r fre.:stvlc and owns individual 
reconb in the 5mi meter freestyle. 100 
butterflv and iOO meter backstroke. 
Dickerson. who has defended her I 00 
bacbtrokc high school titic the last three 
seasons. qualified for Junior Nationals three 
vears in a row. 
· Gcrzema. the only diver signed. is a two-
time state and three-time All-Conference 
selection and finished second in the state 
diving competition in 199]. 
Roherts holds the state record in the 200 
meter backsti.,:-c and was her rcgion·s most 
\'a)uablc player. 
Underwood is a three-time hi!!l1 school All-
American and was part of the 200 medley 
relay State record team. 
Louis. Sidiropoulou. and a recruit 10 be 
named later round out this year·s recruits. 
Kluemper said along with the number of 
young talent SIUC recruited the Salukis also 
have strong leadership in senior co-captains 
Sam Schmidlkofcr and Camille Hammond. 
ll1c team onlv lo,t two senior, last vcar and 
ha., 16 athlete; cmninl.! back. · 
"For the last cou1;Ie year, wc have bcen 
1rying 10 build up our numl>cr of athkte, a, 
well a., the talent and now we ha\'C the depth to 
go with the laknt 10 he a strong ream:· 
Kluemper said. --·n1e pa,1 ye;ir wa, :i" growing 
process and we gained a bcner understanding 
of each other:· 
Kluemper said he expects the freshmen to 
come in :u1d contribute immediately. 
see RECRUITS, page 11 
Bo's decision set for winter 
Los Angeles Times 
CIIICAGO-Califomia Angels lcli fielder 
Bo Jacbon says that although he has pondered 
retirement at the sc:Lson ·s conclusion. he likel\' 
will not finalize a decision until the winter. · 
fun, I'll keep playing." 
Jackson. who spent the last three scasons 
with the White Sox oreanization. thorou!!hlv 
enjoyed his retum visit 10 Chicago. He ch;ned 
with the left-field fans durin!! his two stans. 
and one da,· even drove his n~otorcvclc to the 
Staff Photo by Jeff Garner "Politics have screwed this game up:· Jackson said. "and I get sick of all the political 
bull ... You just gel tired ofit. 
ballpark. · · 
Will Bowlin (left) playing forward for Louisville and Chase Butler 
(Right) playing offensive piovt for the Little Egypt polo club 
rideoff as they fight for the ball. Rideoff is when two horses 
collide when fighting for the ball and can be compared to 
hockey's checking. Little Egypt polo club formed in 1990 and 
consists of about 10 members who compete with teams from 
Louisville, Peoria and St. Louis. The match took place at Butler 
Field, one mile east of Giant City School on Saturday afternoon. 
"If I do retire. I'll just he the bus driver for 
mv kids each morning 10 school." 
·Jackson. who had his artificial hip examined 
this week. was told by his doctor that his hip is 
functioning quite wdl and that he can continue 
to play baseball. 
"I need new bmkc shoes and new points,'' 
Jackson said. ··and when I'm finished with 
baschall. I'll probably go in there and get a new 
set of wheels. 
"I didn't leave Chicago with a sou!· taste in 
mv mouth like I did Ka11sas Citv," he said. "II 
w:1s a great relationship. And 1{0 mailer what 
happens. I feel like I can never repay Hem1 
(Schneider. the White Sox· tminer). 
Jackson left behind a present for Sdmeider 
before he left town. He delivered a case of 
Dom Pcrignon to Schneider's locker. leaving 
him to figure out where it came from. 
Angel second baseman Kevin Fl• ra. still 
ha,·inc difficultv de.tling with the de: h of his 
wife.~was crari'tcd another leave of absence 
from triple-;\ Vancouver. "But I feel g()(xl. :md as long as rm having 
DeNoon walks his way into Festival race 
By Grant Deady ,,,,;?;: Chainpionships in complete the 50 lap race. ofdist:u1ce trainingpcrwL-ck. 
Sports Editor • ·. ;- \ Knoxville. Tenn .. which Twenty of the most renm\11 r..1cc w::ll;crs in "'Yol! really have to get out and get lhc job 
Competing in a l~ . .'i mik race in 
tl'll1fleraturcs near 90 degrees i, no walk in 
lhe par!.. but for Saluki co:io:h Don DeNoon. 
11 ·, ju,1 another dav at the oflicc. 
lkNoon. whc,.h:u; l'nachcd the SIUC 
""men·, traL"k & field and cross coun1rv 
i..-.1111, fur the pa,t 11 ye.ir,. qualificZl 
S.itmday to l'<>llljll'll' at the United States 
Ol~mpic Fi:,li\'al in St. Louis 111::-.1 month in 
1h,· r:ll"e walking rnmpetition. 
DcNoon pulled nff a I ]th place finish at 
1he USA Mobile Outdoor Traci; & Field 
was good enough for a the count!)' from four scper:uc regions lined up done in training because it's a technique 
1 
-. -.. third place region:11 finish for the race with DeNoon seeded 16th. event," he said. "I tend t.1 be quicker :md ha\'c 
and an Olympic Festival DcN(Xlll cndcd up finishing third in the north a fa.\tcrstrdetumovcr." 
berth. region and squceeked into the Olympic Once the Olympic Fcstiv:11 condudes. 
··( wa, com,~titive. hu1 I Fc,(i\'a) lidd since only the top thn."C finisheP.< DcNnon will- rL'turn to the masters race 
-=~~,_.~do 1hink th.: heat did ha,·c fmm e:1ch region qualify. walking circuit ( a c:IIL'g,,ry for nldcr athletes 
an ef1"cct on me:· De.Noon On July IO. DcNlxlll will I~ pillL'tl agai11'1 )where h, is currently ranked No. I in th•· 
said. ··J was in the top ,ix 11 other nmners on the campus of Southern world. 
for the firs! half of the race and then just Illinois Univcrsit\' at Edwartlsvillc. which is DeNoon will he the 11ldes1 athlete 
wilted und,·r the hca1:· hosting the Oly111pic Festival track & field participating in the festi\'al :II the age of 51. 
ll1c tcmpcr,llurc at rlic ;;•:ining gun was in events in a brand new S6.5 stadium. and will join Saluki women ·s basketball 
the middle 70"s, hut rapidly increased over o,:Noon said he credits his success Ill a standout Crvstal Jcffershn as the onl\' two 
the I :]5: 26 .rhat h took for .De Noon to tr.tining schedule that involves over 50 miles SIUC :!thlct~s to qualify. -
